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Growers Dress and

Ship Their Turkeys
,

N'�'
EARLY 10 per cent of the estimated

t,ur,
key

:', " production in Kansas will go to market co-
", , 'operatively this year, in the first united

.

.

. . movement among Kansas farmers to 'dress
and ship their birds. This is a big move and the re

, sults are big, too. Success this year will mean that a
majority of Kansas turkeys will be moving co-oper
.atively in fewer than 5 years.,

Turkey growers have organized into three districts.
There are the Eastern, Southern, and Northern Poul
try Marketing Associations. At Emporia, the Eastern

, . group will handle 7,000 turkeys or more. In Hutchin- '

son the Southern plant had nearly 12,000 turkeys con

tracted on November i, with a capacity ample to han
dle several thousand more. Beloit, in the Northern
,.district, 'started on November 4, with 8,000 birds con

tracted and the expectation of handling
-

a good many
more.

The Emporia set-up is typical ,of all three plants.
There are 100 growers in the association. Each paid a

$1 life membership. H. E. Freeman, Hamilton, is man

ager of the organization. He is a regular farmer and
raised 800 turkeys this year. Other directors of the
association are V. A. Murphy, Wellsville; 'A. J. Brady,
Ottawa; Mrs. Curt Benninghoven, Strong City; and
J... P. Cook, Americus. Ail are large and 'successful
farm turkey growers.'Mr. Murphy has charge of re
ceiving the birds at the unloading dock. Curt Ben
ninghoven, .Strong City, is (Continued on Page 12)

"'''e P'ctures,

, .'

I-Good poults growing on Ralph Fortenbury's range, Preston,
, last summer. Mr. Fortenbury believes in co-operative mar,

keUng. He sold his birds thru the turkey pool at Holly, Colo.,last year, before Kansas had started this method of market.
ing.

2-Three gobblers in V. A. Murphy's ftock, Wellsville. Mr. Murphy
. has charge of, the receiving department at the EmpOria plantand sold his birds there.

3-Nordstrom Brothers, Clay Center, have one of the big turkeybreeding flocks of that section. They keep the Bronze breed.
Well-bred birds like these, coupled with co-operative market.
lng, should return a profit year after year.

4-At right, holding the turkey, is Phil Heigle, Wilsey, who de
livered the first truckload of turkeys to the pool at Emporia.A. P. Cook, Americus, one of the directors, is kneeling and
holding a bird. H. S. Freeman, Hamilton, manager of theEmporia plant, is at left.
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EVERY car owner who does much

driving over unimproved roads and who,..! .

. ....

has to use chains, can save the cost and

bother of applying them by equipping
the rear wheels of his car or truck with
Firestone Gr'ound Grip Tires. This
wonderful new tire was designed and

developed by Harvey S. Firestone I
working with his engineers on his own farm in Columbiana County,
Ohio. It was tested on all kinds of roads and found so efficient that it
was also adopted for tractors and all wheeled farm implements.

The rubber lugs of the tread are so placed that they clean as they
pull, and since the design is continuous, the tire does not bump when
used on paved roads. Two extra layers of Gum ..Dipped cords are placed
under the tread-a patented Firestone construction feature which welds
the powerful super ..traction tread to the patented Gum ..Dipped cord

body, making them one inseparable unit. Gum ..Dipping is used only in
Firestone tires.

Farmers, country doctors, school bus operators, rural mail carriers,
in fact, all who do most of their driving off the paved roads cannot afford
to be without Ground Grip Tires. Go to your nearest Firestone Dealer
or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today and .equip your car or

truck With Firestone GroundGrip Tires-+thetire that 'makes its own, road.

Listen to the Voice of Fwestone featuring Richard Crooks-with Margaret
Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. - WEAF Network

.j
,
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Cattle-Strength In both fat and stocker
cattle, Fattening cattle should be crowded
along,
Hog__Improvement ae woe go Into the

winter,

Sheep-A good lamb market Is expectedIn early winter,
Wheat-The price at wheat undoubtedly

11'111 be steady to strong as winter weather
comes along,
Com-stlll prospect at cheaper corn tor

.R tew months,

Butterfat-Any change IIhould be tor
higher prices,
Eggs and Poultry-Eggs still are strong,

but poultry may slip some more for awhile.
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House Near Top iii Contest
The Kansas corn husking champion,

Lawrence House, Goodland, missed
first place in the national contest In
Ohio, by only 28 pounds last week.
Lawrence, winning third place, husked
20,63 bushels in 80 minutes, while the
winner, Carl Carlson of Audubon'
county, Iowa, made a score of 21.039
bushels, Adam Byczynskl, Bureau
county, Hlincis, ranked second with
20.94 bushels. Cecil Vining, Baldwin,
the Kansas runner-up, was in 12th
place, with 18.41 bushels.
It was the most colorful, national

corn husking battle in years. The Ohio
state highway' police estimated the
crowd at 125,000 to !50,OOO. At spy'rate the crowd appeared to be the
largest ever to witness a corn husking.
The contest Was waged on a field of

mud and water. TP� husking wagons
were pulled by crawler tractors. Husk
era and offlcials waded, nearly kp,ee'
deep in mud many times. In other
words, the husking was accomplished
under conditions" with which 'no

, farmer would' ever try to cope .in' his
regular farm work. '. "

Eastern journalism'provided a-laugn
for Kansans .and farm people at the,
big meet. At, noon city newspapers
were sold on the grounds. This is ..the
way the story of Pte, husking meet
dealt with the matter of husking
hooks, which every contestant wore:
"The judges 'follow the gleaners ahd

watch everybody but more particu
larly the huskers to see that they do
not use the illegal.'peg'j a smallptece
of metal, that, gives the same' unfair
advantage as iI. �.r of brass Imuckles
in a street fight, worn on the husking
hand and' giving, quick entry to' the
corn's kimono."

.

A great deal of cre'dit goes to Ohio
Fanner, a Capper publication, and one
of 7 state farm papers sponsoring the
National Husking Contest, for the' fine
job it did, All the bigmachinery manu
facturers, and dozens of automobile,
farm fence, and farm tool manufactur
ers were present on the field with their
exhibits, The big crowd was handled
speedily by the highway police and no
one was delayed iri getting to or from
the contest, Folks at home heard this
event broadcast by the National
Broadcasting Company network.
Next year the big event comes to

Saline county, Missouri. '
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Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

.

Week l\-Jonth Year
:&,0 Ago Ago

Steers, Fed,.""""., $i2.oil $10,25 $11,00
Hogs .. ",..... • • •• • .. 11,45 9,65 9.40
Lambs 11,00 8.90 10,75
Hens, Heavy, ,14 ,15 ,17
Eggs, Flrsts , .35 ,28'h ,26
Butterfat .. , , ,30 ,28 ,30
Wheat, Hard Winter., 1,22� 1,23' 1,09'h
Com, Yellow:."",.,., 1,21'ti 1,14 ,69'12
Oatll ",: .. , .49 ,45%. ,31'12
Barley .. " , '" ... :, ,99 ,91 ,51:%
Alfalfa, Baled .. " •..• ,. 25,0!) 23,50 15,00
Pralrle " .. 16,00 14,00 9,00

.

,
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TEN soybean fields were planted by 10
Kansas fanners last' spring in co

oper-ation With Kansas Farmer. We
must 'apmit the grasshopper invasion of
early' summermade us think we had picked

.

the.wrong year. But final results were not
disappolntfug. "Soybeans grew and matured
wper$! cornfields were stripped by hoppers,
or withered and died. .

-c,

Herman L. Gudney, fanner. near Trous
dale, . in Edwards county, planted 10 acres
of beans 'in "soybean no-man's-land," His
field,. and Ed Riffel's'in Rooks county, were
the farthest west. However, Mr. Cudney was
one 'farmer whoiie beans came thru and who
was able to harvest and return ·the seed "in
kind" to KaMas Farmer .

, Pure A. K. soybean seed, for· the trial fields
\;Vas bought from �o Paulsen, CloUQ county,
who -ralsed the crop on upland the summer
of· 1935. Mi. Cudney's 1936 crop will supply
the seed for 1937 plantings. His beans were

planted -June 1; on land that was in Sudan
grass for pasture in i935. It was one-waved
in . the' spring after weeds started and tan
dem-dtsked just before listing the seed.
"They were a good stand," .he said, "but hot
weather hit them early and they nearly stood
still all summer. W.hen the rains came they
we're' still there except about a half dozen
rows around the outer edge which the rabbits
and hoppers took. The plants were small. 6
to 15 inches high, and had pods from the
ground up) They were green until frost but
were mature enough- to shatter afterward."
Mr. Cudney expects to, plant soybeans

again next spring. His· experiment helped
prove two things. Soybeans can "get by" the
jack rabbrts in Central Kansas, and they will

"

Withstand terrible drouth. They provide a
source of protein in the dairy 01' -beef ration
when the crop Isharvested for hay. This will
substitute for alfalfa. The beans can be har
vested with a grain 01' corn binder, 01' with
a mower and rake.
Every farmer who planted soybeans was

'encoura,ged to use his own ideas ill prepar
ing the aoll and planting. This seemed to be
the best way to get a variety of results from
the trial of the farmers' own ideas.
In Kingman county, where L. M. Simpson
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Soys Grew Where
Corn Lost Out
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planted soybeans, there were 75 days with
the temperature above 100 degrees, and 110
rain. All the green crops were burned. Hop
pers were thick but Mr. Simpson was able
to control them with polson bran. "Beans
stood the drouth as well as any crop in this
locality," he said.
In preparlng the seedbed. Mr. Simpson

first disked and then plowed it deeply in
early April. Then followed the plow with a
harrow to start the weeds. This is considered
excellent practice. Two crops of weeds were
killed with the smoothing harrow before
planting on May 15. This early planting 'was
satisfactory in 'Kingman county, and the
weed killing work was fine. A field of corn.
alongside the beans "fired" 30 days before
they began to wilt. Altho the grain CI'OP from
the beans was nearly a failure, the fact was
shown that they will resist drouth much
longer than corn. MI'. Simpson said he is
going to try soybeans again next year, with
better results, he hopes.
Every co-operator followed excellent

methods of tillage for the beans. working the
grounrl early and then cultivating to kill
weeds. Seeding was delayed until after the
normal corn planting time 01' until the
ground was well warmed. Another impor
tant step which every grower followed was
to inoculate the seed. This is important in
Kansas for quick growing and for full bene
fit from the nitrogen-gathering power of
soybean plants .

D. W. Ekhoff, Bluff City, plowed early and
then worked the ground. Early in June, fol
lowing a good rain, he listed half of his field
shallow and drilled the other part. "The
beans did fine," he said, "and stood the dry
weather well. When they were about 8 inches
high the hoppers moved in and stripped

-

them, but they didn't bother them until they
hap the corn cleaned up." Jackrabbits didn't
cause any da.mage. Mr. Ekhoff said he thinks
he would have had a good crop of beans ex
cept for the hoppers. Since hoppers are not
usually damaging, he has enough faith in
soybeans to try them again.
Experiences of other co-operators weresomewhat similar. Rabbits damaged Ed Riffel's crop some,' near Stockton,but only on the ends of the field. He planted as for corn and, the plants wereup in 3 days. Veat Jilka, Ellsworth county, l?lanted (Continued on Page 15)
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The Pictllres:
l-Soybeans on L. M. Simpson's furm

..Norwich, 30 days arter planting. The corn atthe right "Ilred" nearly a month b,efore the soybeans began to wilt.
2-T,his young Carmer. Leo Paulsen, Cloud county. grew the excellent seed purchasedby Kansas Farmer for the 10 trial ftelds. He grew It on medium-fertile upland inthe summer of 1935, and the bean crop averaged 15 bushels to the acre.,.
3-Cou�t1es in which the 5'acre soybean Ilelds were put out In Kansas Farmer's trialplantings, and the location in each COUnty. are Indicated by the black dots. Thesefields are In the area just a little farther west than where soybeans already have

I been proved well adapted.
.7_ i-L. M. Simpson, Kingman county, and his dat;ghter. starting the planting of rli8lIoybean field. The ground Is well tiiied and he Is using a regular 3-row lister.



Crop Insurance, Not Price Insurance
Passing Comment by T. A. J\fcNeal

ONE
of the interesting subjects to be considered

by the next Congress will be crop-insurance.
This to me is not a new subject. I have been

thinking and writing about it occasionally for years.
Crop insurance should not be confounded with

price insurance. Price insurance would be, in my
opinion, utterly impossible and unfair. But it has
seemed to me that a nation-wide crop-yield insur
ance plan might be worked out and finally after ex
perimentation made practical. However, it also
seems to me that it wiII be a very difficult law to
write and if not very carefully drawn it will prove
to be worse than no law at all.

Also, it will be well not to undertake too much at
a time. Let Congress try its hand on the single crop
of wheat. Presumably the insurance money will be
obtained by a levy of so much an acre, and presum
ably the rates will vary according to the climatic
risks. Also, I am of the opinion that the assessment
cannot be made compulsory nor do I think it should
be. If a farmer does not wish to insure his crop,
preferring to take his own risk and carry his own

insurance, he should not be compelled to insure
under any new plan.

�

Gambling Is Increasing

THERE is pretty conclusive evidcnce that gam
bling is on the increase. A writer by the name

of McLellan, who has given the matter an intensive

study, 01' at least says he has, puts out some rather

startling figures. He estimates that the total amount
of money wagered in the United States in 1935, was
about 6,600 million dollars. He estimates the amount
wagered in legalized race track gambling at 500
million dollars, while 1 billion 500 million dollars
were wagered at illicit gambling joints called "horse

parlors." About 1 billion dollars were invested in

sweepstake lotteries and 100 mfllion dollars in rac

ing tip-sheets supposed to supply "inside dope."
This makes a total of about 3 billion 100 million dol
lars wagered legally and illegally on norse racing.
The remaining 3 billion 500 million dollars were dis
trfbuted between "poor men's lotteries"-policy
slips, numbers and baseball and football lotteries.
About 2 billion dollars are wagered in these and
about 1 billion 500 million dollars in unorganized
gambling such as football and baseball contests,
prize fights, golf, marathon dancing, and elections.
While these are called unorganized, McLellan says
they are controlled by professional gamblers.

�
There has been a great increase in gambling since

the beginning of the depression. This is attributed
to the fact that the professional gamblers persuaded
legislators and business men that one sure way out
of the depression was to let people gamble legally,
then tax their wagers and apply the vast sums col
lected in taxes to the problems of relief and re

covery. The results in that directlon, however, have
been disappointing. The tax yield from legalized
race track gambling in 1935, was a little less than
7 million dollars, an increase of only 1 million dollars
over 1934, altho the amount legally wagered in 1935
was 500 million dollars as against 174 million 54
thousand dollars in 1934.

.�
Here, however, is the most astounding statement

in Mr. McLellan's findings. He declares that out of
a grand total of 6 billion 600 million dollars, only
600 million dollars were paid back to winning bet-
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AN ALECKY youth from the city, while visiting
.tl. the 'country, saw a beautiful cone hanging

from the limb of a tree, and said, "I will take
this beautiful work of nature home as a souvenir."
An aged farmer who was sowing turnip seed near

by remarked: "If I was you, young feller, I would
let that suvner business out."
But the youth, thinking the ag=d man merely was

a superanuatecl jay, did not heed his words but
reached up with his cane and knocked the cone
from the limb. When he came to, the aged farmer
who was anointing, with horse liniment, the places
where the hornets had hit him, remarked with slow
but distinct speech: "If you had taken my advice
young feller, you wouldn't have .rad so much prac
tical experience but you would have looked a heep
purtier."

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Sally McDee and Reddy O'I.ee
ED BT,AIR

SprioK Hill, Kanoas

I'll tell ye a story of Sally McDee
A damsel of beauty, and Reddy O'Lee.
Who met her and asked her to marry one

day.
She laughed at his offer and told him

"Nay! Nay!"
Says Reddy O'Lee, "If my love you thus

spurn
"And if for my presence you no longer

yearn,
"I'll go hang myself in the forest today!"
But she laughed at his offer still saying,

"Nay! Nay!"
He got a stout rope which' he tied to a

limb
The other end circling the slim neck of

him;
His horse went from under and never

came back
But his feet touched the ground ere the

rope took the slack.

�_§:::::::Then Sally espying the play he had made
Twittered softly, ''Yoo-hoo this girl's not

afraid."
Then t���� as she ran to the river bank I
"As the creek bed is dry I will wade in �

:

and dr��:;'I:ight, 1936) I
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tel's and to governmental agencies in taxes. This
seems incredible, but I am quoting MI'. McLellan's
ngures.
"Many people have believed," says Mr. McLellan,

"that gambling puts money into circulation tnru
the channels of legitimate trade. This is true to a
limited extent, but most of the winnings that I'e
main in the hands of professional gamblers and of
those who control gambling establishments, go to
extend their operations, to pay for protection and
to pay an underworld which thrives on crime. And
business pays the bulk of crime's cost in property
loss, higher insurance rates and more costly police
departments which, despite the increased cost, re
main woefully inefficient."

�

Costly Political Campaigns
WE HAVE passed thru a long-drawn-out and

very expensive political campaign. The prob
ability is that the result would have been the same
if no campaign had been made. Mr. Roosevelt no
doubt would have been re-elected but certainly not
by any larger electoral vote than he has been after
this intense and expensive campaign.
The political campaign which raged for 4 months

cost at least ten million dollars; counting the cost
of the·48 state campaigns and the thousands of sub
ordinate campaigns in the various counties, town
ships and cities. I have no doubt the aggregate ex

pense exceeded ten million dollars. I am referring,
however, especially to the national campaign. It
the final result would have been the same without a
campaign, why waste the ten million dollars? That
is a lot of money.
Indeed, there seems to me some valid arguments

in favor of holding the election without a campaign
in addition to the saving. Political campaigns never
are fair. The managers of the political parties al
ways appeal to the emotions more than to.the in
tellects of the voters. Their arguments always ar-e

'special pleadings, sometimes utter falsehoods and
very often half truths. Never has this been more
evident than in the campaign 1ust closed. Take,
for example, the story that was scattered thruout
the nation claiming that the schools of Kansas are
in wretched condition and that Governor Landon
was responslble fOI' it. Now the originators of the
story knew that it was utterly false, but they also
knew that it would appeal to the emotions of thou
sands of voters, for here in the United States we
set a high value on our educational system.

The fault was not all on one side. No doubt mis
representations were made on the other side. As a
result of our campaign methods the passions and
prejudices of millions of voters were stirred up and
that is not the proper frame of mind in which to
cast a: vote. It would have been better if, f'.fter the
various platforms were made and the candidates
nominated in June, there had been no further cam
paign. Of COUI'se, a great many voters will vote
their prejudices in any event, but they would at
least be in a calmer frame of mind if there was

none of the fanfare and hullabaloo of the ordinary
campaign. And certainly an election of that sort
would not leave behind it the bitterness that follows
such campaigns as the one we have so recently
passed thru,

�

In Defense of the Onion

BEING an onion lover myself, I am interested in
the report that there has been organized in

New York an "Onion anti-defamation committee."
Of course, the onion is strong enough to defend it
self. OUI' experience has been that in a contest be
tween the onion and its critics, whenever. it came,
to close grips, the crttics had to yield; Of course,
they could go of'l' somewhere and engage in scur
rilous remarks and say what they would like to do
to the rampant breath of the onion eater, but they
did not dare tackle the onion eater in '8. personal
combat. However, it is only fair to say that the
producers of this succulent and tasty vegetable
have, in deference to the objectors to tts-rragrance,
.gradually toned it down by careful breeding until
some of the varieties have virtually none of the
original odor of the progenitors of the onion tribe.

�

What Is a Legal Fence?
A and B live on adjoining farms between which a hedge

makes the division fence. A claims tbe·hedge:w.bich he ....,ys
was set by the man who homesteaded the place. He has
cut the hedge, taking tor his own use, 'wood and posts.ti waata 1\ dividing tenCie. A says that B must pay tot and
build same at his own expense. A claims that the hedge Is
on his land a matter of 2 or 3 feet. What Is the law on the
matter ot line fencing?-G. R. F.
A hedge fence is not a legal fence unless it has

been so voted by the electors of the various coun
ties. That is to say, each county may determine
whether hedge fences are legal. Section 416, of
Chapter 29, of the revised 'statutes, reads in part
as follows:

"Upon a petition being presented 10 the county commis
sioners of any county, signed by a majority of the Iegul
voters of suid county as shown by the number ot votes cast
at the last general election, they shall by proclamation, ""II
an ·electlon to be held at a general election tor townshipand county offlcers, and shall submit to thc electors the
question to adopt 01' reject the-hedge law; and upon the
ballots shall be written or printed. 'For the hedge law,'
'Against the hedge law.' It a majority of the votes are for
such law, they (the county commissioners) shall declare
sucu law to be In full force and effect."

The following kinds of fence are declared to be
legal by our statute:
'''Post and rails. posts and palings. posts and planks,

posts and wire. rail fen(les commonly known as 'worm
fences" turf fences with ditches on each side of the renee,
stone fences, hedge fences whcn so ordered by vote of the
people of the county, barb wire fences composed of three
barb wires fastened' on posts set not more 2 rods apurt. 'lhe
top wire to be not less than 44 nor more than 48 Inches trom
the ground and the bottom wire not more than 24 nor less
than 18 ifiches f·rom the ·ground, the third wire to be equi
distant between the top and bottom wires. In townships
where hogs aloe permitted to run at large there shall be :-1
additional barbed wires, the lower wire to be not more thuu
4 Inches trom the ground, the other 2 to be placed at equal
distances apart, 01' nearty so, between the lowcst wire and
the lower wire ot the regular 3 barbed wire tence. In case
slats are fastened to the wires between the postanot 1I100'e
than 12 teet apart. the posts in such case may be set not
1110l'e than 48 inches apart."

, It this hedge was planted on the land of A, it be
longed with the land just like any other trees or

shrubbery grown on the land. If it is used for a fence
the owner of it may either require the adjacent
landowner to pay fur and keep up his half of it, pro-

. viding, of course, that it has been made a' legal
fence. 01' if the adjoining landowner does not wish
to pay for and maintain his share of the hedge fence
he may build his half of any other kind of lawful
fence, while the owner of the hedge may continue
to use it as his part of the division fence.

For an answer 10 a legal question, enclose a J,c",., stamped sel]»
addre.�ed envelope with your question to T. A. McNeaJ., Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Queslion. an.,�ered only for subscribers.

Please nOlify us promptly 01 any chang« in addres•• Nfl ""ed te mi... a single iuue of K.tSllsa Furner. If you """e, jlUl drop 2 card. ,ivins old and new addresse••.
to Circul4lullf De/lGTllllent, Kansw f'.GTRler. To�ka. Ken.
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Farm Matter.s as I See Them
Farmers Can Get Results

ONE of the results of the recent national
election, which has not been emphasized
to any great extent, is that in effect the

Federal government has been empowered, in
fact instructed, to formulate a national agricul-
tural policy.

'

As a matter-of fact, this result was assured by
the actions of the two major political parties in
writing their 1936 party platforms. As pointed
out at the time, both parties declared the farm
problem a national problem, an economic prob
lem, � non-partisan problem, and pledged them
selves to treat it along. these lines.

•
The Republican platform emphasized state

rather than national control; placed more em

phasis on benefit payments being liinited to the
family-size farm; declared against the recipro
cal trade agreements.
The Democratic party platform, while less

specific on these' points, was a pledge to con
tinue and improve the general principles of the
present national program.

So that, as a matter of fact, however the
election turned the next administration was
pledged to formulate a national farm program,
and provide the machinery for carrying it into
effect.

•
It now is up to the farmers of the nation, as 1

see it, to Insist that the national farm programshall be in line with policies formulated and
plans worked out by farmers themselves, to the
greatest extent possible.
It is true that we have the Soil Conservation

and Domestic Allotment Act as the basis from
which to start. But this act contains much that
is of an emergency nature; it has been hastily
drawn and enacted, as was made necessary by
the exigencies of the situation. Also it does not
give.due weight to the interests of the dairy and
beef cattle industry, and its financial benefits
do not go in sufficient measure to those farmers
who have been following sound conservation
policies of their own accord in past years.
These defects should be remedied.

•
In the interest of the national welfare, as well

as in the interest of agriculture and of farmers,
the time has cOlp.e to formulate a permanent,not just an emergency, national agricultural
policy.
This policy should embrace a long range farm

program. The program should be well co
ordinated, not only as affecting the different
branches of agriculture, but as among the na
tional, regional, state and local units. It should
be a common sense program. It should provide
stability of income, include provision for' farm-

ers themselves co-operating in organizmg to
formulate and later to administer the program.
It should consider agriculture as a manner of
life as well as a means of making a living.
I believe the time is ripe for concerted and

effective co-operation along these lines. The na
tional administration is in sympathy with the
aspirations and needs of agriculture. Congress
is in sympathy with those needs and aspirations.
It is my judgment that Congress is willing and
eager for farmers themselves to participate in
formulating and administering such a program.

•
1 would like to see a national agricultural

council, with representatives actually elected by
farmers themselves, starting with the township
representation, organized to deal with the farm
program. -I believe such a plan could be worked
out, and that such a council could be organized
and that it would carry weight with the Con-
gress.

•

The program itself should provide:
A sound soil conservation program, with nec

essary benefit payments to induce individual
farmers to co-operate. This should include gen
eral supervision and control of erosion, promote
the growing of soil conserving crops, the re
establishment of grass lands, the reclamation of
marginal lands as these become necessary to
national needs. Pending the need of farm prod
ucts from such lands, a national program in
cluding reforestation, lake and pond building,
national land preserves, is in order.
Adequate financing of agriculture at low in

terest rates is a necessity.
•

Whether or not we like it, we will face periods
when lack of a balanced production-balanced
to meet marketdemands-will ruin farm prices.
That will have to be taken into account. Also
to be given due weight is the interest of con
sumers-a national program that ignores the
rights and needs of both producers and consum
ers must fail in the long run.
I am in favor of a sound plan for crop insur

ance; a plan that will utilize surpluses in good
years to offset shortages in bad years can be
worked out that will benefit producers and con
sumers, instead of allowing speculators to reap
unearned benefits from these production cycles.
My own view is that the more such a programis localized and decentralized in its administra

tion; the better it will be for all..

The extent to which the national farm pro
gram is formulated by farmers, and later operated by farmers, is largely up to farmers them
selves; If they organize to get results, they can
get the results. If farmers do not do this job,there are others who will do it for them-and
for themselves.

Signs of Improvement
I THINK we can look forward from our farms

and our industries to better things, improved
conditions. I can pick out signs here and there
which make me believe in this. For example, the
farmward trek is at an end. After showing large
increases in America's farm population dU9ng:, ,""
the peak depression years, the Department-of

C
[

Agriculture reports that slowly increasing Ope' . ,j
.' "."

portunities in industrial centers have brought
.,the farmward movement almost to a s·ta�d�t;jn. f) (\ 'j �;�.jYou see, before the onslaught of hard times ,.. ..

"_there was a rush back to the safety of the farm.", ,"
.
c'i

That proves how dependable agricult\.i�e is. .� ,? jlAnd 1 believe it teaches the growing generatiptr., .,.;....'" II" 1
on the farm, the security of living on the lana. ---

, ;That is a very valuable fact for our young folks II

to keep in their minds.
Now increasing opportunities in industry will

cull out a lot of misfits in agriculture, and will
put them back into work where they will not be
misfits. That is good for them in every way.
It builds their morale. And they again become
good cash customers of agriculture. Such a cull
ing process fortunately leaves those most capable
to .man .our agriculture on the farms. It is good
for them. If builds their morale. And it makes
them better cash customers of industry.
I am encouraged over the widespread interest

in soil and moisture saving. Also in the promise
of agricultural research. Trained scientists are

making better quality possible in livestock and
crops production, and thereby lowering our
costs. Great strides will be made along these
.lines in the near future. And I am sure the cities
will be ready to buy these better farm products
at satisfactory prices .

Business reports a better trend, also. Alexan
der Hamilton Institute says "conditions are gen
erally favorable," and that freight car loadings
will reach a new recovery peak in 1936. Rail
roads had faith in recovery this year, because
in the first 9 months they bought far more loco
motives, freight cars and steel rail than they did
in all of 1935. Authentic reports show that in
creased shipment of goods from industrial
states to farming states has about kept pace
with the increase in the national farm income.
I have been in a great many towns and cities

in the last few months and .have noted the in
crease in the number of folks who are buying
things. You have seen it, too. Well, it proves we
are expecting better times. We found out we can

pull in our belts when that is necessary. And
it is quite as important to let them out a notch
or two when times ease up.

Farm Income to Climb Higher Next Year
FARM families will enjoy a higher

level of living in 1937, resulting
from a marked improvement of

farm income, according. to the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics in the an
nual outlook.report.
Briefly the bureau says that the 1936

gross cash income from agriculture is
continuing the upward trend begun in
1933, and, according to preliminary
estimates, represents an increase of
about 11 per cent over 1935. This general increase in 1936 Is expected de
spite the severe drouth. Probably much
of the effect of this drouth on income
and resources will not be felt until
1937 and its influence on farm income
will be chiefly regional. The outlook
for 1937 income from agriculture the

. country over is a continuation of the
upward trend of 1933-36, the bureau
states.
The average price of commodities

and services used in farm production
will av�e a litt)� higher next year,
according to the bureau. Wage rates
will rise with the continuance of the

upwa,rd trend in the demand for work-

ers in non-agricultural activities. and
with the greater demand for hired
farm workers that is likely to result
from more nearly normal crop and
livestock production, Prices for seed
already have advanced sharply. Feed
prices will be materially higher the
first half of the year than in 1936, or
until the harvest of the 1937 crop re
plenishes the present reduced supplies.

expected to be considerably largerthan a year earlier and the largestsince 1929-30.
�otal meat supplies will be smaller

in the calendar year 1937 than in the
preceding year and probably as small
as in 1935. The reduction will be more
pronounced in pork and in better
grades of beef. As further improvement in consumer demand for meats
in 1937 is in prospect, the general level
of livestock and meat prices is ex
pected to be higher in 1937 than in
1936 and higher than for several years,Even under favorable conditions for
feed production in 1937, 1938 and 1939,
it scarcely seems probable the total
slaughter supplies will reach a level
equal to the 1930-34 average before
1940. With such a feed-grain production in the next few years, and if live
stock production is in the reduced vol
ume that now appears likely, the position of livestock producers in generalwill be relatively more favorable than
that of cash grain farmers.
, Cattle numbers at the beginning of
1937 are expected to be somewhat

smaller than those of a year earlier
and considerably smaller than the
peak of 3 years earlier, but will be
larger than the January 1 average of
the last 15 years. The decrease in num
bers since 1934 has been largely in the
areas most severely affected by the
drouths of 1934 and 1936, the bureau
reports. Even with smaller cattle
numbers than a year ago, there will be
enough to supply an inspected slaughter of cattle and calves larger than the
10-year average, 1924-33, with no re
duction in numbers, But the general
trend in numbers is likely to be up
ward in the next few years, Because of
reduced hog supplies in prospect for
the next 2 years, the cattle industry
will be in a rather favorable posttion
even if slaughter supplies should be
large, But if hog production is in
creased to anything like its normal
level in the next two years, and if in
the meantime cattle numbers also in
crease, the situation of cattle pro-.
ducers will then be less favorable than
it is expected to be during 1937 and

(Continued on Page 15)

Expect Wider Fertilizer Use

Farm wage rates are expected to
continue in 1937 the slow rise of the
last 3 years. If the increase anticipated
in building activity during the coming
year is realized, it doubtless will be
accompanied by a slight increase in
prices paid by farmers for building
materials. Farm machinery prices dur
ing 1937 are expected to remain at
about the 1936 levels. Prices for fer
tilizer in 1937, the bureau believes,
may average somewhat higher than
in 1936 but not greatly different from
the 1910-14 average, and sales of fer
tilizer during the 1936-37 season are
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Fresh Meats and Vegetables
From Cold Storage Lockers

RENTING locker space in local cold
storage houses for keeping the
farm family's meat and fresh

vegetable supply, is a new develop
ment which started in the Midwestern
states. It is of intense interest and
value to farmers and their wives.
A good example is the Train Pro

duce Company, of Lindsborg, a rela
tively small concern, locally owned in
a town of 2,000. In 1933, J. A. Train,
the proprietor, decided to install some
lockers to help cut his expense and to
accommodate a few of his customers.
He built 122 and the response was so

great that he enlarged the cold storage
room and locker capacity to 60l.
Rental charge on these lockers runs

from $6 to $15 a year. All but 150 of
the 601 are in use now and 99 per cent
of them are used by farmers. The lock
ers are made of heavy screen. Air cir
culates thru them in the cooler, and
each one has a padlock on it. Occa
sionally one sees a notice on a locker
stating that the rent is due.

One of the rules is that fish, smoked
meat 01' cantaloupes must not be
stored. These might taint other foods.
The rarmer brings in his beef, pork or

chickens, ready to cool. They are cooled
for' 24 to 48 hou rs, then frozen and
finally placed in the locker. As much
foqd as one wishes may be placed in
each locker, but there is a charge for
cooling, cutting, wrapping and freez
ing.
The convenience made possible by

the central refrigeration plan is great.
Farmers may have fresh beef, chicken,
lamb or pork any time of year, in addi
tion to cured pork and canned meats
they keep at home. Saving in this plan
is enormous, too, when compared with
cost of meats at city meat counters.
One ot the fruits Mr. Train has kept

successfully ever since the spring of
1935 Is tresh strawberries. He has used
some every month and reports they
are fine. He also has corn on the cob
and fresh corn 01f the cob which has
been frozen since 1935. They are
thawed out slowly and seem to retain
most of their original flavor.

Jersey Breeders Meet
The annual meeting of the Kansas

,Jersey Cattle Club was held in Topeka
last week. Members at the 2-day meet
ing, made inspection tours of several
Jersey herds in Shawnee and surround
ing counties. Lynn Copeland, New
York, a representative of the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club, main speaker
at the dinner meeting which climaxed
the first day, said that grade herds are'
being improved more rapidly than the
purebreds and recommends a contin
uous year after year testing of herds.
Other speakers at the annual dinner
included Paul Potter, Springfield, Mo.,
secretary of the Missouri Jersey Cattle
Club; G. W. Atkeson, Kansas State
College, dairy division; Carl F'rancisco,
Edna, president, arid D. L. Wheelock,
'play Center, secretary of the Kansas
club.
Officers of the club were re-elected

,.t the closing session. They are: Carl
FranCisco, Edna, president, and D. L.
Wheelock, Clay Center, secretary. Pi
rectors are Charles Copeland, Water
ville; Roy Gilliland of Denison; Ted
Ji'ashner of the Hall-Mark farm near

),fartin City, Mo., and Albert Knoep
pel of Colony.

:Course for Co-op Managers
A short course for tratning' mana

gers of co-operatives will begin No
vember 30, 1936, at Kansas State Colo.
lege, Manhattan, provided 15 students
send in advance registrations. There
Will be a fee of $5, which must be sent
to the College not later than Novem
ber 25, 1936. The short course will re
cess for the Christmas holidays on De
cember 19, beginning again on Janu
ary 4, then closing on January 30,
1937. This gives 7 weeks of instruc
tion. The courses total 16 recitation
and laboratory periods a week. The
courses offered in the short course are:

The Nature of Our Economic System.
Principles of Co-operation.

.

'Bustness Organization and Management
for Co-operatives.
Accountinjf for Co-operatives.
Problems III Co-operative Endeavor,
Lectures on Co-operation.
It is expected that each student will

take aH of the courses offered. The reg
istration fee .of $5 is to cover cost of
materials supplied to students, and
other incidental expenses. This is the
established policy of Kansas state edu
cational institutions. No other fees
will be charged by the College. If fewer
than 15 advance enrollments are re
ceived by November 25, 1936, any fees
received will be returned.

Kansas Orange Wins
Results of sorghum variety tests in

Rice county this year may indicate
which kind of seed to buy for 1937
planting. Charles Wilson and Roy Wil
liams, of Little River, carried out the
tests. Earl sumac weighed out 7.3' tons
to the acre; Pink kafir, 7.3 tons; Black
hull kafir, 8 tons; Atlas, 8.6 tons; Kan
sas orange, 9.85 tons. This was silage
weight basis. The seed was not mature
enough to harvest.

Winlel' POUltl'Y Tricks
With well-matured pullets the con

ventional system of feeding by keep
ing a good laying mash and grain con
stantly before them in open hoppers,
or limiting the grain by feeding it once
or twice daily, is commonly practiced,
When satisfactory production cannot
be obtained by this system of feeding,
a crumbly mash, use ot artificial lights,
or both, may be employed. However,
it usually is desirable to hold In re
serve some of these practices until
cold weather arrives to atimulate pro
duction or to prevent a decline in pro
duction.

Phosphate Paid on Wheat
Weather conditions for 30 days be

fore wheat maturity, were quite dry'in North Central Kansas last spring.
But a fertilizer test conducted by;.Lyle
Angelo, Miltonvale, showed up in favor
of the fertilized wheat. That drilled
wi,th phosphate yielded 25.6 bushels
an acre and had a test weight of 56.2.
In comparison, wheat drilled without
phosphate made 18.7 bushels and
tested 53.5. This certainly indicates,
Mr. Angelo believes, that phosphatefertilizer pays big dividends on the
upland soil he farms.

VI"w In Train Produce cold storare locker room. Llnd.borr, where farm"rs from %0 mile.
around keep their meato, frulti and V<lre�able. 'r".h. In o.ne nn be seen coin on the cob,

wblltl most of them contain wrapped cuts of meat.

Wallace Works

WORK has begun on a vast federal
crop insurance plan, Secretary ot
Agriculture Wallace met with

representatives of. stock and mutual
insurance companies soon after elec
tion, and then called in members ot
the grain trade. This was followed by
a conference of 100 farm leaders.
The secretary announced the pro

posed crop insurance plan would not
replace crop benefit paymenta now
made under the Soil Conservation'Act,
His beliet is that payments in case of
crop Iosses should be made in "kind"
from storage stocks of gratn and feed,
which brings in the idea ot the "ever
normal" granary.
Information has filtered from the

Department of Agriculture that an
amendment to the Soli Act will be
sought this winter, to place Itsadmln
istratlon permanently in the hands ot
the Federal government. Under the
law, this power would have gone to
the states after 1937.
There also is an inclination to try

to put the spi! program on a self-sup-

Growing Spinach by the Carload
AT LEAST 100 carloads of high grade

spinach were grown in the gar
dening section between Kansas

City and Olathe this fall. "It is three or
four times the largest crop we ever
have produced here," said A. L. Zeiger,
railroad agent at Lenexa. Four big
new loading docks were built at Lenexa
to handle the crop. M(_lst of the spinach
moving py rail goes to Chicago, New
.York and Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Verstraete,

Lenexa, arel-gardeners and spinach
producers. They planted 15 acres late
in August and began harvest late in
October. Spinach requires cool weather
and most of it is produced in the ta,lI.
The crop is picked by hand.. Mr. Ver
straete had been selling his crop in
Kansas City at prices ranging from $I
a bushel at the beginning of the sea-

son, down to 25 cents later. There are
17 pounds in a .busnel of spinach. A
good yield is 300 bushel to the acre.
Amel Vanderburg, Lenexa, is a big

spinach producer. He had 40 acres this
year. This required 15 to 20 men to
harvest, and the price paid for picking
was about 3 cents, among all the grow
ers. There are 34 growers in the sec
tion around Lenexa and Merriam.
"Real Indian summer Is what we need
during November for harvesting spin-
ach," Mr. Vanderburg said. .

The farmers in this section are
largely of Belgtan decent, and they are
excellent gardeners. Their homes are
very neat, and to a large extent are
modern. Picking the garden crops
gives all members of the family work
to do, and provides employment for
many others.

1I1r. and ]I[ra. Jullu. Verstraete, Len"xa. one of 34 families· In this nelrhborbood .peelall�'
Inl: In Bplnacb_,rro.wln,. Here they ar;, harvestln, a load t� ,0 to tbe ,,'tr.

on Farm Plan
porting basis, since it now is being
.pald for out of the national treasury,
by act of Congress. There also is some
question as to how the levy could be
made so as not to be unconstitutional
as was the AAA tax,

.

Failure of states to set up "48 little
AAA's" to take over the farm pro
gram in 1938, was said to have influ
enced the decision to seek revision of
the present conservation act, passed
by Congress as a substitute for the
original 4AA program.
A check-up shows that only four

Southern states-Mississippi, Louis
iana, South Carolina and Alabama
have passed legislation which wouid
set up .state production control plans
to share In federal benefit paym:ents
after next year. AAA officials believe
most states have been holding.back ex
pecting some new federal move.

To, convince the public that produc
tion control is a national necessity,
Secretary Wallace seems inclined to
indorse unrestrained crop production
for 1937_ He said the administration
will press for crop insurance legisla
tion and some. changes in the present
Soil Conservation Act, under which, he
added, 500 million dollars 'would be
paid fatmers next season.
But. despite the recent urgings 'ot

the conference ot farm. leaders at.
Washington, WalJace asserted the Ad
ministration would not ask this Con
gress for production control.
"That is a matter for Congress and

the farmers," he said, adding that
drouth and high prices have caused
many' farmers to want unrestrained
production next year. He expressed be
lief "they would fill their bins and big
surpluses probably would push down
prlces. With normal weather and large
production of wheat and corn next
year, I think just about everybody in
the United States would then favor
some kind of production control."
The Secretary said that crop insur

ance and some plan for loans to farm
ers on stored Cl'()PS, togetherwith some
changes in tile present Soil Oonserva
tion Act, appeared to be the extent of

.

next year's program.
A crop insurance hearing likely will

be held before the'middle of December.
Meanwhile" the Southern Great

Plains drouth committee, in a.meetlng
at Oklahoma City, with Samuel Wilson
of Topeka, Kan., presiding, decided that
farm production curtailment as a pol
icy should be abandoned in this region
except under certain conditions and'
contractmg of new debts and unsound
seed loans, should be discourag-ed.

.

Their report was submitted to Mor
l'i� L. Cooke, Washington, chairman of
the'National Drouth committee.
It ·said further, "Seed loans should

be made only when soil moisture con-

.
dttions and preparation and produc
tivity give promise that a crop may be
matured. New feed loans should be
made only in time of emergency.-Cur
tailment of production should be aban
doned as a policy ill this region, except
as incident to the,elimination of plant
ing under conditions wliich involve un-
due risk of loss."

.
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Cin,!�m:;31lce-:Btig�t FUJUJ:�;: FOR-D IRTRODUEES FOR 1937
Ba'fley'-"Minded_:'Tric�e'd' on: Seed

. HENRY 'HA.TCH
./fly:1aaN7ker Farm, Gri�ley', KanIa.

WE:�AVE i�ui�nc,�' covering loss'
by fi!:,e;wind and other �ements.
Th� lives of the greatest number

of peop)� in the naUqn's history- are
Insured, .leaving a substantial 8UDr to
the beneftclaries; more and

J

more
carry accident Insurance, Why not'
crop insurance for, the farm'er?:For
years the bus1ness of' farming has been
called -the greatest gam�le on, earth.
When we plaItt we know not what, the
harvest will be; it may be a; bumper
yield, i� m,ay,not be,su_tll,cie�t,to {epa.y,
even the C08t of plOwing. A system of
moderate insurance' 8umclent to 'tn
sure a -return of the 'c�ual cost of pre: '

paring: the groun!f, planting 'ap(\ culti
vating the crop would be fii)�. It woul�
go a long way -toward talr'ing the gatn':
ble out of farmlrig; and to" this extent'
I am heartily for' it. A reserve fund,
safely guarded and Invested by the
government, and to which' we could
contribute without financial dl1ftculty
in normal crop seasons, would always
Insure that wllen we plant in the,
spring, we could, at least, expect a

, small sum for It Inthe tall. '

•

,
'Will Be Voluntary Plan

Of course, thIa plan, if it ever is tried
by the U. 'S. farmer, will be entirely
voluntary. We can -go into it or not,
just Ili8 owe decide. This is .as it should
be, and as it alw.ays will ·be in the good
old U. S., A. Talk of regimentation is,
plme 'and entirely lacking in sound
foundation. We, farmers of America
never ,wlll ,be' regimented by our gov
ernment," and' we' never have had a

government that has thought of_at
tempting such a thlng.. If anything
even approaching the first elements
of regimentation of' the farmer has
existed it haa takerrplace in our mat
ketlng system.' 'whereby we are told,
what-1he' price shall be when we sell,
and likewise, when we buy. '

.

,'I �. .
. .e

Farming Area WoUld'Be Zoned
And so, aa a leveling ,off 'measure, I

can see much to commend in a volun
tary crop Insurance 'system of nation
wide scope, strictly and emciently gov
erned by !(lOme branch of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Of course,
rates for, those participating must
vary ..according to location. The farm
ing area would have to be zoned, with
rates varying according to the zone.
The corn :farmer, tor, tnstance, .Iivlng'
in the 'heart of the Corn Belt center
ing possibly in Dlinois has-amuch surer
chance of harvesting a 100 per cent
crop of corn than has the farmer liv
ing on the higher, dryer western rim
of the Corn Belt. ,The producer of win
ter wheat living in the district center
ing in Kansas likew�e h�!I the better
chance for the 100 per cent crop of
wheat than does the fanner living
along the rim of this great winter
Wheat Belt ,of our nation. So, folks, do
not look upon crop insurance -as a fail
tastic dream. It is something that can
be worked out, if the right start is

, made from the right angle,
•

Worth All It Costs
Altho the corn crop' -in this section

was a complete failure so far as grain
produced was' concerned, the yield of

, wheat was spotted, with pastures and
hay far below normal, the average
farmer now is looktng toward the fu
ture with hope and confidence that
everything is going to turn, out all
right. A good "all around crop," most

folks believe, which will setlat higher
than average prices" Will 'make Old
Man Depression the' Forgotten Man.,
The� present ,feeling is so optimistic as
to crop condltl.ona aDd high price pros-

, ,

pects that Diany are 'SAying the' de- '

'preaaion already 11 over. ,True, we have
some farmets who are on WPA work;
but'they' are giving, an honest ·day's
work for every day' th8¥ are on, the
job, ',so,the.relult, of thelr'labor Is go
ing to be worth to the communitfea 'all
that It costs. Th' two'mltjor projectil
,that are coming to ,1is�aa community
assets are large ponds and well-sur
laced farm-to-market roads. _

'.
: ' � 'So We �,n� Our Crops
.

Many here are becoming more and'
more "barley.minded." The acreage
now gro,wing barley has jumped from
nothing' 3 years ago, The demand for
the Popular "Missouri Beardiess" va
riety could not be supplied, 'so many
who planned for a few acres of barley
have none because, they could not get,
the seed of their choice, otherwise the
acreage would have been greater than
it is. This is a very early maturing va

riety, said to .be 80 early it matures
ahead of any possible damage by,
chinchbugs. ,This makes it of added
value to the southeast quarter of the
.state where we sometimes do have the
chlnchbugs to consider, and any small
grain crop, that gets out of the way
-thia early ill 'the season will find a

place on almost every farm. Just now.
'

those who have barley are getting
great pasture from it. FQr this purpose
alone it seems the equal of rye, while
its early spring grain crop puts it far'
out ahead of rye for hog' feed.,

•
Grew J9hnson Grass Instead

'

, A neighbor of mine hopes for a .wln
ter of extremely low temperatures fQr '

one reason only-to kill the start' of
JohnsOn grass in kafir seed bought
from an itinerant truck driver. The
noticeable scattering of seed mixed
with a beautiful quality of so-called
Oklahoma grown kafir was repre
sented to be Sudan grass, but, alas, it
-grew to be Johnson grass, .a root
spreading pest dlmcult to get rid of.
Thus pure, seed laws-and we have
some very stringent ones in Kansas
do not always protect. Someone has
said that labels cannot tell the truth
when dishonest folks shift labels from
the bags where they belong, to bags
where they do not belong. Very true.

•
An End to Fence Brealdnl'

A cousin of mine writes that he re

cently watched, with great satisfac
tion, a fence-breaking cow of his go
up agal'nat a lone wire needed to make
a newly erected electric fence. To use
the common expression, "Once is
enough." That one wire now does what
four tightly strung wires did not do
without the "juice." Another, user tells
me that more than one "charged" wire
is needed for hogs. It is' hog nature to
go in -the direction headed whenever'
anything tingles him, so he often bolts
-always with a squeal-right past a

, single. wire, Two or three are needed
to convince the hog the way of the
transgressor is unpleasant when "hot"
wires are ahead. Sheep, he says, are
easily turned after being sheared, but
with long wool they' have a protection
that serves as'.' j{ serm-Insulatton.
Horses and cattle, however, are easily
turned by, the one 'Wire" ,,'
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B5 HORSEPOWER FOR HIGH
SPEEDS,OR HEAVY DUTY

aD HORSEPOWER FOR LIGHT
DELIVERY SERVICE

With these two great V-8 engines, Ford offers a full line
of optional' equlp",ent to apply power with greatest
economy and to meet Individual ioad requirements.
These options makemany combinations available, one
of which wi" do your hauling or delivery job at lowest
cost. No compromise truck can give you suci! economy.

In addition, t:ord introduces the most advanced
style In truck design ••• and many other features that
assure greater eConomy and longer life. Get the facts

I '..
.

I

ab�ut this neW SpeciaUzed, Transportation from your
�o'rd·dealer. Can him today and set a date for an "on-
the-Job" test.

-

• 'Convenient, economical terms through the AuthorizedI '-

Ford Finance Plans 01, the, Universal Credit Company

MATCHING THE
v

SEl;LING WITH

HIGHEST IN QUALITY •••
THE LOWEST IN PRICE

7
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MILK SALESMAN

Seventy·nine years ago Gail Borden
invented a method of condensing

milk in a vacuum. His vision opened the markets of
the world to American milk. Canned milk can go where
fluid milk can't.
Gail Borden laid the foundation for the whole series of
manufactured milk products that have followed, each a

direct help in making dairy farming the most important
branch of agriculture in America. Today, milk from
American farms is shipped and sold as dairy products
throughout the world.
Borden has been selling milk products to the world since
the turn of the century. Borden men along with others are

working every day in home and foreign markets to increase
still further, the use of milk and milk products.
This year.aher.year effort is one reason why milk is the
largest single source of income for the American farmer.

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
PURCHASERS OF MILK

MANUfACTURERS Of MILK PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS nlROUGHOUT THE WORLD

IT'S BETTER

TO BUY THE

but

Three generations of enthusiastic Ball-Band
wearers, young and old ••• walking-I:ramping
running ••• 01: work and at play ••• have learned
from experience I:hal: it'. better 1:9 buy I:h. besl:
-and I:hal: �he. besl: footwear anyone can buy
bec:irs the Red Ball I:rade-mark.
On I:he fa'rm especially, where men and women

wanl: footwear I:hal: must stand up under th.
hardesl: kind of use in all kinds of weather,
Ball-Band is I:he favorite. Nothing can beat: this
famous footwear forup-to-date sl:yle,perfect:com
forI: and ext:ra long wear. See your Ball-Band
dealer. If you don't know his name, write us for it.
MISHAWAKA RUBBER &0 WOOLEN MFG. CO.

441 Wat.." St., Mi.hawaka, Ind.

laU.a••d .aolo, Jamaul Jft. Jit and
longwearibuiltin al',opular height••

How a ·U. S. Farmer. Sees Things
On the Other Side of the Ocean

Keep Busy Sawing Lumber

There Is a small sawmill on the farm
and during the long Norwegian win
ters, Herr Musingset keeps himself
and his three hired men busy In the
woods or sawing dimension, lumber,
which finds a ready market in Oslo.
Logging operations are conducted to
conserve the young trees. Slashlngs
are carefully wlnrowed and burned.
Herr Muslngset Is the third member'
of his family to operate this farm.
There will be as much timber ready for
the mill when he turns it over to his
son as there was when he took it over.
The farm Is electrified. All buildings

are lighted and there are small motors
to run the root choppers and feed
grinders. Electricity is a government
monopoly in Norway and, the rates are
low. Herr Musingset told me that his
total electric,bill is $100 a y�ar.
Wheat, barley, root 'crops and ,hay

are raised on the cultivated acres. The
· day I visited the farm, the .men were
opening . up the, wheat f,lelds with
cradles. Norwegian thrift does not
permit horses to drag a binder thru
standing grain in making the .first
round. On account of the small area in
many of the terraced fields, much of

·

the grain Is harvested with cradles
and much of the hay is. cut with a

, scythe ..As there is a great deal of
rain during the summer months; cur-

· ing hay' offers.a real' problem: 'Posts
are set in the ground in' long rows .and

,

strands of light wire strung. The hay, a.

mixture of timothy and clover, then is
hung over the wires to dry.

ROBERT C. J'ANCE

B-ALL-BAND

Here is the third article i1l the tnlVel
sertes by MI'. Va,nce.

WISHING to get out in the country
to see ruralIife in Norway at first
hand, I applied to the United

States consul for an interpreter. Over
the telephone the consul got in touch
with a young Norwegian employed as
a clerk in the consular office who was
then on his vacation. The next morn
ing this young chap drove up to my
hotel in a light car and we started for
the country.
Altho the interpreter spoke excel

lent English, we still had some diffi
culty in making our minds mesh gears.
He wished to show me the large coun
try estates while I was interested in
the small farmers who do their own
field work. We finally compromised on
the farm of Herr Musingset, some 15
kilometers out from the city of Oslo.
There are 1,200 acres in the Musing

set farm, but because of the rough and
rugged country, only 300 acres can be
cultivated. Most of the cultivated land
is in a small mountain valley and there
are some small fields where the moun
tain has been terraced and the lower
side of the field Is held with a stone re

taining wall. It is no uncommon sight
in Norway to see wheat and barley
growing in plots of less than 't2 -acre,
which have been terraced on some
mountain side.
Despite the size of his farm, Herr

Musingset is a "working farmer," and
his farming is planned so that he is
working 365 days of the year. We
found him burning brush.

8'

Herr Musingset keeps a herd of 25
dairy cows and the milk is delivered
daily to the Milk Central in Oslo.
There was a good American-made au
tomobile in the shed and an improved
road passes the farm. Neverthele'ss,
the automobile is not used to haul
milk; the daily delivery is made by a
son of one of the farm laborers, driv
ing one horse to a light wagon.
Four years ago, HerrMusingset pur

chased a pair of silver foxes. From this
pair he has developed an important
sideline to his other farm activities.
This year he has 170 fox kits. The pelts
will be sold at the annual fur auction
in Oslo. While some exceptionally fine
pelts may bring as much as $150, the
average price is about $40. The foxes
are kept in chicken netting pens and

'

are protected from the weather only
by a roof. They are fed on whale meat
brought in by a whaling fieet that.
headquarters in Oslo. Since it has re
sulted in a market for whale meat, fur:
farming has become as important to
the "men who go down to the sea In
ships" as it is to the men who raise the'
foxes.
Herr Musingset was willing to talk

about his own farm, but I could not get
him to venture any opinions in regard ,

.

to . the government's agricultural
policy. "You should see my brother
about that," he would say. "He is presi
dent of the ;Landbruksselskap for·
Akershus county. You will find htm.et
his office in The Farmer's House' In
Oslo." l:

In the "Bundeines Has'� .' ! .

The Landbruksselskap is a comblna- .,

tion. of Farm Bureau, Farmers' Union'
and.AgIicultural Extension Service, as
we know these activities in the United'
States. :Half of the salaries of the

. president and his staff are paid by the '

Norwegian government. and the bal-':
arice is made. up �rom membershtp fees
of the, organization.' Offi,ces are main
tained in a large, rour-storybuilding
known as the Bundernes Has, ,or'
F'armer'sHouse, which is owned by the
organtza tlon,

.

A part of the first fioor is occupied
by a theater, The plays produced are

mostly woven around the old folk leg
ends of the country. The players are
amateurs recruited from the country
distlicts. It .is the ambition of the
young. folks from every . local branch
of the Landbruksselskap to produce iL
'play good enough for this. theater.

. 'rhe. interpreter and I ate. lunch i�
a restaurant on the third, floor. The

. food \yas plain but exceptionally good..
It was served by waitresses in peasant

(Continued on Page 14)

Attractive home and pretty d.u�hter 0(. Norwe�I�D f.;mer:
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Pep Up �pple Exports=Better
Varieties-Girdling Damage

]AMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan COllnlr

APPLE export trade has pepped up
.tl. some this fall. There has been an

increased demand in all countries
which liave, in the past, looked to
Ameri.ca for ,high quality fruit. A com.
parison ot apple shipment figures to
November 1, for the last 18 years,
shows that a larger' per cent of the
total crop has been moved this year
than at any time since the Worll! War.
Shiploada of our apples are leaving
our shores every 'week in the tall and
wintermonths, bound for foreign ports.
England anc;l continental markets use
tremendcus quantities, but South
.A,_merica, Atrica and .Miiatic countries
also receive their quotas. Paleattne,
with, its rapidly increasing Jewish
population is becoming an important
outlet tor American apples, '

In,China the average citizen cannot
afford to buy a whole apple at a time
so they, have a method'of sale over
there by which the apples 'are cut .into
portions 'and sold by the btte.. We in
America can buy a.bushel ot the finest
apples with less sacrifice than is re

quired ot the poor Chinaman in buying
a bite. .But he knows that however
small thepleee of apple he eats. it will
do him good both all a stimulant to the
appetite and all help -to his physical
well-being,

Midwest Growers Are Lucky
Growers here 'in the Midwest can

thank their lucky stars they are not
faced ,with the problem the .growers
of the Northwest, are up' against at
present. The dockhand's strike on the
Pacific coast has tied up the export
shipping of apples and pears froni such
}lorts as Seattle, Portland, Tacoma
�nd Everett. But growers and shippers
in the Yakima, Wenatchee and Hood
River distriCts are determined to move'
their,'fruit despite -the strike. and, us
ing their -own 'gucks, apples are di
verted:thru Vancouver and N�wWest
minstelr"IB. 'C. The railroads also are
doing their share by reducing' the
freight rates to these Canadian ports
which the exporters are a8llured will
be kept open; , ,

Shipments would be, divert� to the
Atlantic coast ports except for the tact
th,at, the strike may extend to those
ports' also. TQe rate via Atlantic: ports
to Europe is slightly, higher than via
the Panama canal, but the service is
�onsiderably qUicker. Unle811 the BPt
ish Columbia ports can 'be kept open.

'

all foreign shipments will be shut off
and thts,will mean more apples to be
consumed 'by our domesticmarkets and
this. of 'course. will have a depressing
effect on the prices 'of our apples now
in cold storage and yet to be sold. Hap
pening just at the time of a steac;ly im
provement in apple export demand
and a gradual price increase. this long- '

shoremen's strike seems most unfor
tunate.vlt is just one of those things.

..
More Apple Trees Next' Spr�g
l;ll'isk demand: both foreign and do.

mestic. and the !!onsequent higher
prices will encourage the setting of'
more apple trees' next spring. What
varieties to plant is, a question of no
little importance and it is not too ,early
to' begin thlnkillg about it wh�ther the,
starting of a n'ew orchard is contem--

plated or the resetting of an old one.
There are somany varieties of superior
quality now available that it would be
folly to buy any of the obsolete va
rieties the markets no longer demand.
Then there are the red bud sports of
the popular and tried vartettes that
certainly no one would make a mis
take In planting. altho they are a little
more expensive. Pollination is another
matter that should 'be given some

thought before the new orchard is laid
out. for some varietie� are of no value
as polllnizers while other varieties pro
duce pollen o� high germ-Inability.

...
FertiUser for Every Tree

Threemajor tall jobs J;lave been com
pleted on this farm. Fo'llowlng picking,
the orchard was disked. Then a com
mercial fertilizer was applied around
every tree that we thought was worthy
and we hav.e just finished pulling the
dead trees, It never is such an easy
matter to decide which trees should
come out and which should be given
another chance. In the old 60-acre or
chard I marked 177 snags for the trac
tor to pull and should have blazed half
that many more. but my conscience
said no. A large per cent of these trees
were entirely dead but, some showed
life in a limb or two.
,One more thing to be done before

winter sets In is to pull the grass away
from the trees so the bob-tailed field
mice will not have a chance to bed up

.

against the trunks. Much damage is
done by girdling when snows are deep
if this is not looked after. We also 'put
out poisoned wheat for these pesky
rodents at this time of year. Our six
house cats. too. prey on these mice;
not a day goes by but at least one ot
them comes toting a mouse trom the'
orchard.

..
Held Meetings in Orchards

Problems otvit8.1 concern toDoniphan
county orchardtsts, such as drouth and
winter injury. disease control. soll
management and pruning. wer-e dis
cussed in a series of orchard field meet
ings conducted by H., L. Lobensteln,
extension 'horticulturist, Nov�'be,r 9.
10 and 11. The idea was to hold the
meetinge out in the orchards where
the problems that came up could be
demonstrated. This series of meetings
represents a departure from the usual
annual orchard schools which have
been held in the county each winter ror
many y�ars. On the first day demon
strattons were conducted 'at the F. J,
Franken orchard; the Mrs.-A. B. Sumns
orchard and the orchard owned by the
Doniphan County Orchard Company.
Frank Carter. manager. The meetings
were held at the orchards of L, R.
Thomson. W. A. Gurwell and Pat MG
Enulty on the second day. and on the
third day the orchards visited were
those of Dan Moskau and E. V. Wake-
man.

..
About 600 cars of apples were pro·

duced in Doniphan county this season.
reports Paul R. LeGer. federal fruit
Inspector. He has been stationed here
during the apple harvest. According t_�
his estimate this was about one·third
of a normal crop. or about 75 per cent
of the 1935 crop.

'

Why strain eye� and waste money
with old fashiC)ned oil lamps?

No excuse to put up with it any more. That cheerful family scene pictured above is
typicalofover amillion,homes enjoying the blessing ofmodernwhite light through the
use of ALADDIN MANTLE LAMPS. Homes are brighter and happier. Children
do better in school. Parents read more comfortably. And get this important fact:
MODERN WHITE ALADDIN LIGHT IS REAL ECONOMY
Burns' 94% air, 6%' 011- Saves Eyestrain too
In other words. it re.lly I. not so much 'I que.tion or can you .1Iord Aladdin Hlht,
a. can. you afI01'd not to have it. }t bel� avoid eye .train from the dim yellowlillht or old faabiODed lam_whicb'." often means the e"pen.e or

'

e,..mi!latlon. aDd ofP-a. &iiiTiTi'�m;�m;iiIBe: .ure It'. Aladdin you let whca you 110 to your deal...• •• It P¥H
you all thnc Mv_talco: '

LI�htalnatantly. Bura. common keto06n. (coal '011). Ghea
...blt. Ilabt '.ppro.chlna .)lnU.bt. SAFIl:. No odor; nola.
or amoke. No pre••ure to m.lntaln. Simplicity tteelf.
Children can run It. Teated .nd .ppro.ed by the Board of
Insurance Underwriter. and Good Housekeeptng Institute.
You'Ulike the new Aladdin models, Prices are very rea.onable. The

new shade. are beautiful and colorful. Your dealer has a 1l00d selection
oC .tyle•. If you don't lenow who your Aladdin dealer j•• writ.
u" for h,·. name and descriptive liter.tut..

.

THI MANTLE LAMP COMPANY

Now the f.mou. Mortoa Smoke Belt Method of curl". mea'
ha. been improved. YOU Call bave bam...... aboulde._ tha,

.... perfectly cured. delicately piD!t and delicioua iD Savor.

Start the Cure N.xt to the Bone
With thi. improved Smoke-Salt, TCIlder-Quick Method baml .....
oboUIdcra.re cured from aroUDd the boneoutward at the lameau.
tbey are curinl from the outai4. toward the bone. The re.ult i••
milder. A.uer flavored cure,�et _ mor. 'po.iti"e .,ul ••fer �lIr••
All or the meat around tbe bcme i. jUlt a••weet, firm aDd delicious
.1 the outer meat. No part of theham.i. over-cured or under-cured
-it·i. inild, tellder and delicious all the way tbrou,h. And here'a
eomctbiq 01 .xtrG inlportancft-the fat meat in heavy bacon
can 'Dow be more tasty .nd .ppetisi...· than you ever thouaht
pamtile. Thi. yeai' lIet ••• rer cure and finer ftavored meat, Aslo:' . ,

your d..ler about Mortoti·. Smoke-5alt. Tender.Quick Metbocl.

TellsAUAboutMorton'sCo"'_;
plete Me.t - Curinlr Service

Before :roo butcher or cure meat. lend for thi. new editioa of
"Meat CurineMade Easy"-64 _05 "rillustrated butcherin'a:
aDd curinl information-oyer 150 picturea showinC every im
partant Itep. Tells bow to butcher. bow to cure hams and
bacon-bow to make deliciou•••uoage--how to keep the beck
bone, Ipare ribs, loin, etc.-how to cure beef, veal, mutton,
J.mb. wild pme and poultry. Write for this new. valuable. free
book today. Just send your JU,me aDd adde.... on • �tcard
and the book will be mailed you free and postpaid.

M"r'tm', Smol�.S4I', T�1JI1... Qu�I:. S"u."" Se,,·
soni"g, M�II' P"ml'. isnd TlJrrmo,;,elu tlr� sold 6.,
/food <k"I�.. rH1'TI"ltnt-.." 7""" d••ler fin' ,"'tit':-:
1111;" "" ,lie 6", cwe if 70" _a,,1Ie WI' _,•

;J;i�ii�.ORTOH 'sALT CO..MortonSide..Chlc.c••HL

FREE BOOK

•DiEXTD D;�:LE
• Cut. YOUR washing time in two and it cets the
clothes cleaner, witb half the work. Does largefamily washin,. in about an hour without loakin,boiling or hand rubbin,. Farm women want thl�
'waahingest DEXTER Double Tub. because it doe.
home laundry work 10 quickly •• 10 easily •• and be.
cause it is built for a lifetime of trouble·free .ervice.
Comes with �ower pulley •• electric motor or built.
in Ipecial Brlgg. and Stratton Oasmotor .

. Improved Dexter-built Wringers on
,

Dexter.
W••bers Only

Massive, rustless, �one-piece L ynit e
Aluminum Frames.

JBalloon Rolls. "Flash"
action release. Write for
FREE ,booklet, "Cut
'Wl!shing Time In Two". �,Ull.l_JIr�:::::::���
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Thanksgiving Grace

For daily bread and work to do,
For simple joys the whole year

thru,
For friends to trust and loads to

bear,
For earth and sky and all things

fair,
I thank thee, Father, as I

pray,
Thy grace on this Thanksgiv

ing Day,

For what I sought but could not
win,

For strength sufficient to begin,
For all the discipline of pain,
For wise withholdings fraught

with gain,
I thank thee, Father, as I

pray,
Thy grace on this 'I'hansgiv-"

ing.Day,

We Cbat About Fashions
�ANE AI.DEN, Sbllot

Autumn to a styl
Ist-designer means
fashion shows to. at
tend, special fashion
releases to study,
cables from Paris
and London to. scan
for the latest trends,
From this wealth of
new material, I have
penciled a few style
.Ideas eapecially fo!;:,
you , ... style ideas
I thought you might

Jane Alden use In making over
old clothes, in buying

new ones, 01' in adding sparkle to. your
autumn conversation!

•
Plaids . . . . Tartan plaids, Scotch

plaids, bold and shy plaids . , . . all
come rollicking fo.rth this season. So
in the new gay scheme of fall clothes,
have yourself a plaid or plaid and solid
color combination outfit.

•
Some plaid ideas: An all plaid, two-

piece wool frock that buttons down
center front has broad shoulders, a

high round collar and full pleated skirt.
Brilliant plaid jacket with six-gored
dark wool skirt, ... wear with white
boyiah-collared blouses, Plaid pleated
skirt, dark jacket with plaid revers. Or
the plaid sktrt with dark velveteen
jacket blouse and matching plaid
scarf.

•
Bustles aren't exa.ctly coming back

but we're getting dangerously near in
some of the new jackets, short tunics
and blouses that flare out behind! And
recently, Vlonnet, famous Parisian de
signer, brought out a "hoop-skirted"
evening gown. The full skirt or this
velvet frock was spread over a tarla
tan frame-the hem lined with stiffen
ing! (Just a picturesque style note for
conversatlon. I do not believe in the
return of hoopskirts!)

•
At a Hollywood fashion show pre-

sented by designer Viola Dimmitt ....
I was interested to note the gay movie
capital is launching culotte evening
skirts. This evening dress was in wine
tone taffeta, had a halter effect bodice
and a very full skirt designed like a
culotte .... a culotte, in case you don't
know, is trousers that look like a'skirt.
It Is an extreme style that may be
comfo.rtable but I forecast will never
become popular. After all, men like
their women in romantic, feminine
evening clothes OJ: In the direct op
posite: sleek, slinky things!

•
In 'the line of romantic, feminine

party dresses, the black velvets are

darlings this year. Most popular ones
have full puffed sleeves, square necks,
fitted bodices and full skirts. And if
you have anyIace collars in the attic
trunk, get them out. Lace collars on
black velvet are new and flattering.

•
It is now correct to wear short suede

gloves with a formal dress, And .•.•
on the subject of gloves, colored ones
to accent an all dark daytime outfit
are still high style. So crochet a pall'
in vivid red perhaps for a navy 0.1'
black costume. In Sicily a woman
wears red gloves to 'show she's on the
trail or a husband! But in theU, S. A.

10

it will merely mean that you 'have good
st.yle ideas .... so don'tworry,

•
Another color idea that Is blazingly

new comes from Robert Piguet, well
known French designer: A half and
half dress, with a front in brilliant
color laced to a dark back with thongs
of the material. Slims your figure al
most by half!

...

Here's a practical and decorative
closing I saw on a black velvet puff
sleeve party dress: White zipper from
neckline to waistline.

•
Another zipper idea, from the dy-

namic French creator of style, Scilla
parelll: Red zippers as the only accent
on a plain black wool frock. One zipper
flashing a scarlet line from hem to high
neckline. Two little red lines where the
breast pockets zip shut.

•
For the front of a dress-on cuffs or

at neckline ; , .. you might introduce
colorful trim thru rows of vari-colored
grosgrain ribbon.

•

College girls vote' for a three Piece
topcoat suit .... .luxuriously fur-col
lared .. : . as the leading all-occasion
outfit. These grand suits come In au- :

tumn shades ordeep green, sunny rust,
and the newly popular gray, collared
in lusciously warm red fox.

•
(Copyright, Edanell Feature., 1936)

Steps 10 Neat Mending
'II0S. BENJAMIN NIEI.SEN

Cornered tears are difficult ones to
mend so that they are Inconspicuous.
Often there is no material available
with which to patch; or It may not
match in color or design. With match
ing thread, I buttonhole stitch around
the edges of the tear, making' the
stitches closer together at the corners
for special reinforcement. Then I whip
the buttonholed edges together care
fully. This repair should be made be
fore the edges fray. Such a repair Is
substantial, Inconspicuous and is flat,
making ironing easier.
To be sure of having matching patch

material for wash dresses, I sew a
piece of the cloth to. the inside of a
seam on each dress.
That I may have correctly matching

thread
-

for hemming or mending a
dyed garment I run several yards of
white thread in the ends of the ma
terial before it is dyed.

Sausage Dishes Men Will Like"
NELLE PORTIl.EY turts

,

-

Apple••tufted with ••u.ar;e-there·. a he man'. dl.h for yo,,! And did anythin&,
ever amell .nd t••te bett�r on a eoolloili autumn nlg6t? ' '

NOW that it's sausage time again
we 'can be fairly certain of finding
fried pork sausage on the table

quite .regularly fQr a time, as it is so
delicious prepared that way house
wives do not find it necessary to study
out new ways of serving it. There are
somany other delectable ways of pre
paring this product, however, that we
should try some of them, and perhaps
study out a few new recipes of our
own. I am giving here some of the most
unusual and delicious ways I have of
serving sausage.
Apples stuffed with sausage are fine

for either supper or breakfast. It pre
pared for breakfast they are delicious
served with buckwheat cakes and
sirup. Wash the apples, and core them,
leaving a fairly large cavity. Put a
tiny bit of butter, sugar and cinnamon
in each cavlty. Fry some sausage meat
slowly, stirring It frequently so it will
have 8. chance to brown. When the sau

sage Is .about half cooked, fill the apple
cavities with It and bake in a baking
dish with small balls of sausage meat"
arranged among the apples. Add only
enough water to bake the, apples

Window Box A-bloom All Winter

WOULDN'T you like a pretty on your table-or even In a dark
window-box bloomlng all winter? corner.
When it's so simple and easy to Even if a sunless north window is

raise healthy plants, the wonder is the only place you have for a plant disthat every woman doesn't have the play, It can be quite decorative. Hardyhouse full ot them. There's nothing aspidistra, fast-growing dracaena and
mysterious about flower culture, you luxuriant Boston fern thrive in little
can make them grow and bloom, just light. But be sure to protect the ferns
as the 1Iorists do: There's no reason at from drafts. These and many other Inall why you shouldn't have the delicate teresting facts are revealed to you in
charm and tragrance of lilies-oI-the- our new booklet titled: "Success With
valley in your house this winter. Plant • House Plants ana Flowers."
a few pips in a pot of fibre and water, • To enjoy success with your winter,
or sand and water. WhIle they're tak- 1Iowers all that you' need to know are
ing root, keep them in a warm place, the simple facts each plant requires In
with heat from below. A shelf over the its care. These facts are all plainly de
furnace or a radiator is just right! scrlbed in this new.sn-page booklet on
Leave' a paper cone over the pot until 1Iower culture, and it costs only 15
the foliage is three inches high. They'll cents. Order rrom: Home Institute,
fi�ish growing and bloom beautifully ,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

nicely. They may be served In the'bak-'
Ing dish, well garnished with parsley'.. ; .

, I think .aausage with baked beans !"
a more tasty combination than blieon
or salt pork with beans. Put the half
cooked, salted beans hi. 'the ,beag pot
or baking dish and, arrange 'the raw
sausage balls on top, and push them
down until they are almost covered
with the beans. When' done the beami
will have absorbed the extra moisture
as well as 'the sausage flavor, and the
sausage will be dry and, deltctousty
browned. ",'
For a sausage omelet try browning

.three or four crumbled sausages, or

Do You Need Any of These?
, Kansas:Farmer Is glaQ,to of
fer 'at;bargain prices, the follow- �'
ing Ieaflets:
Meat Canning: .Oomplete in- ,

structtons. £0,1'. general methods _,

of canning pork andbeef; canned
raw, precooked-or .cooked. Price
2c. t-

�[�t CUring:' :Dry and �alt
curing, and variatiofis of these
methods, 'also red'pes for serv
ing cured meats, Price 3c.
Covered-Dlsh,'Luneheons:,Six

page leaflet giving 25 reliable
recipes. Price 4c.

,-

,Oven-Cooked mea.ls: Six
menus suggested, giving recipes
for the unusual dishes. Price 3c.
Quick Breads: Eleven excel

lent recipes. Price 3c.
Cooky ,

Secrets: Two dozen
"different" recipes. Price 4c,
Fruit Cakes and Puddings:

Time to bake the Christmas
fruit cake, Six recipes. Price 2c.
HomemadeBeautyRemedies:

Jnexpensive recipes for creams,
lotions and shampoos. Price 2c.
Perhaps you have been look

ing for some of the helps and
recipes suggested in these leaf
lets. Order all of these for 20c,
Please address Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

an equal amount of bulk sausage.
When browned scatter it over an ome
let that Is just I(�dy to fold over. Gar
nish with bits of bright jelly.
Scalloped sausage m�y be prepared

with either maearoni or mashed pota
toes. Arrange a layer ,of sausege cakes
that have been quickly browned, in the
bottom of 'a baking dish. Then put In a

layer of mashed ,and' seasoned potatoes
and bake tor 20 minutes.
If macaroni Is used instead af po

tatoes, have it wel,l-cooked and salted.
�Then pour on enough rich milk to al
most. cover. Bake for half an hour.

In Making Apple Pie
Apples sliced on �he Iitt)

,
tin slaw,

cutter, bought at the "5-and-10," win
be nicely done In the '1i"nished pie.
Mrs, G. N. L., Barton Co.
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Fun for the. Thanksgiving Feast
MABEL WORTH

THE old adage was to "take a. little
merriment with thy . meals," or
words to that effect. Anyway' we

know that nothing aids digestion like
wit and laughter. And someone has
said the fellowship of the feast is as
important as the fowl. So here is a

simple game to play at some point at
Thanksgiving dinner ttme, possibly pe
fore dessert Is served. In fact the re
cess may make .tt possible for guests
to eat any dessert at all, If they have
stuffed on the turkey and trimmings
as Thanksgiving diners are wont to do.
The hostess, or another, repeats, a

"tongue twister" and, then. suddenly,
points' at someone. who' must repeat it
as rapi)1ily ,sa�sible' and to the satla-,

. �.ac!t1o� ot: the. renulin,der :ot the com
pany. It he cal' .do ft, the leader .pro-:-eeeds to give out another '.'twister,"
b!lt if he cannot repeat It, he must'
arise, turn his chair, and 'sit wUh his
back to the rest of the group, arid the'
same "twister" is tried on some one
else. Thuli the tun goes on until all but

, .one ar� sittihg wlth their faces toward,
the wall. If the: company .be large, use
the same "twtsters'' over with other'
guests.

.
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CJi���ing , Slim-Litie
. Style

FOR EVERYDAY 'OR DRESS-UP

Pattern No. KF-4166-0ut to gay
"gat)lerings" sallies this most charm
ing and flattering ot afternoon styles!
You'll wear It on all everyday or dress
up occasions confldent cif your appear
ance in its slenderiztng lines, its
graclous flattery" See, the dainty, jabot
-have it ot matching material or soft
Iace-c-and the up-to-the-minute sleeves
which o,ffer a choice of short or longcutIs. The skirt flares smartly in the
latest vogue for rullriess, .and a trim
yoke tops the becoming bodice. As for
fabric, Indulge your love for your Ja
vortte color of dull-fmish satin, crepe,
synthettc or a semi-sheer. Best of all,
you will enjoymaking this frock, for
it Is simply made. Sizes 34 to 48. Size
36 requires 3%. yards '31l-inch fabric
.and % yard of contrasting material.

Pattern. US cents. Our new Autu';'n
F.a.hlo.· becJ1< showlnr glamorous new fall
dothes, lIS cents extra. Address Fashion
.Service, Kans•• 'Farmer, Topeka, KILn.

Kansas Farmer for Nove�ber 21, 19,'j6

Here are a few simple ones-you
may devise others:

1. Elder Brewster beseecheth the
brethren to be thankful.

2. Plenty of plump pumpkin pies.
3. It taketh twenty.two tender

trussed turkeys.
4. Sister Susie's serving several

servings.
, 5. Did the Pilgrims provide pickled
peppers, for Pocahontas ?

.

6. Theo's thankful for a thriving,
thrifty business. ,. .

·

7. Why not wish your wish with a .,

wishbone?
,8. Theodore. giving, thanks thank
fully and thoughtfully.

· 9." Susan sippeth. her soup slowlyand Silently. '
'

· �o. The ,filgrims properly . proclaimed the flrst Thanksgiving pay.
I .

Hen' Yard Philosophy'
IIIRS. A. 8.

This evenlng.aa i trled to 'persuade
our 6. ,�u,lIet$ that my h�sband had,
built the new henhouse for them, and
that the combine where they spent the
summer nights would be rather chillyin Winter, I 'remembered one of, mymother's sayings: "If there Is anythingdumber than a cow, It must be a
chicken."
Dumb, ignorant thlnglil-I foughtthem oft' that combine until I was out

of breath. Even after my husband
came In from the fleld with the trac
tor and dragged the combine away,
they milled about, half-determined to
follow him.
I waved the broom wildly and

shouted many. things, among them, "If
I was as dumb as you are-" It was
not until we had the last one safelyshut In that I began to wonder if I
am not, in some ways, ,"as dumb as
they are."

,

Don't I cling to superstitions as they
,clung .to the combine? Even after sci
ence has built me a nice new house of
freedom, I still let my mind roost on
the find-a-pin-pick-it-up and knock
ing-on-wood theories. Do I ever walk
under a ladder: or put up an umbrella
in the.house without a little shiver?
'A,m I even as smart alii a chicken?

For presently they .will learn about
.the henhouse and no longer hanker
after the combine. But even after this
litOe mental shaking-up, the next time
a bfack cat crosses my path, will not
my mind go scurrying back to its old
fears ?

,

Well, It is late and I must go to bed.
But-that's something to thlnk about,
isn't it?

Tack It .Over the Washtub
OU"IA. MON'l'OO�lFJRY

Tack this list of stain-removing hints
in the top' of your laundry basket or
over the washer, or on the door to the
soiled linen closet. It will prevent many
articles of wearing apparel and house
hold linen from wearing permanent
and disfiguring stains.
Blood: Soa« h. cold water. Wash.
Cocoa: Cold water.
Coffee: Hold boiling water at con

siderable height so it will- fall with
force on stain.
Grass: Peroxide of hydrogen or but-

termilk and sunshine.
Gum: Gasoline.
Ink: Soak in sour milk.
Iron Rust: Cover with thick paste

made of lemon juice and salt and place
in the san.

Mildew:: Moisten with lemon juice
and place in hot sunshine.
Perspiration: Chloroform will' re

move odor of stale perspiration. The
garment should then be washed in
strong soap solution
Scorch: Wet with clear water and

place in sun.
, Paint ; Chloroform. Two, even three,
applications may be necessary.

'

Fruit: Saturate with camphor.
Wash. This is unfailing.
Tea: Soak in clear water..

'

The Fluffiest Meringue
If while beating meringue for pie,

you will add � fouith teaspoon of bak
ing powder and let the pie remain in
the oven 7 minutes, the meringue will
never be tough, but light and fluffy

1',

and tender.-Mrs., R. E. Lofts.

.A good row gives "'0" milk; '�OOd ����:
hen lays more eggs, and a May tag gives f;'., ,

you faster, easier; lower-cost "washings I;::; 'NOV 2·._
'for more years. From its one-piece, cast- ...�( <'>l_;!,rJlt<:: 1
aluminum tub' to the smallest hidd�n -.:,/;> , il
working parf, it is built with quality . '''�\�!1��Nmaterials and by the' finest craftsmen-' -........-!.i'I�r' years of dependable, convenient serv- ,
ice. There is economy in quality.
GASOLINI Oil ILI,CTRIC POWEll.

'. Homes with�ut electricity may have
Mayrags poweredwith the f�mousMaytag
G�soline Multi-Motor, a simple depend
able �ngirie�bi.,i1t for a woman to' operate.
Electricmodelsfor homeson the power line.

.,
,

Payment divided 10 suit your conuen»
ieuce, See Illc nearest "{{lylag 4ealtr, , .. ,

'J::N::�T�:IICo.M';A'N.Y,· M:::�oC�,U�:::,' .!

;","

•

Helps END A COLD 'Quicker

Massage VapoRub briskly on the
throat, chest and back (between and
below the shoulder blades). Then
spread it thick over the chest and
cover with warmed cloth. -

Almost before you finish rubbing,
VapoRub starts to bring relief two
ways at once-two direct ways:

1. Through the Skin. VapoRub
acts direct through the skin like a

poultice or plaster.
2. Medicated Vapors. At the
same time, its medicated vapors, reo,
leased by body heat, are breathed in
for hours-about 18 times a minute
-direct to the irritated air-passages
of the nose, throat and chest.
This combined poultice-and-vapor

action loosens phlegm-relieves

irritation-helps break congestion.
While the little patient relaxes into

comfortable sleep, VapoRub keeps
right on working. Often; by morning
the worst of the cold is over.

AvoidsRhik of Stomach Upsels
This safe, external treatment can
not possibly upset the stomach, as

constant internal "dosing" is so apt
to do. It can be used freely, as often
as needed, evenon the youngest child.

VICKS VAPoRuB
Look in your VapoRub package for
the interesting story of Vicks Plan
for Better Control of Colds ill the
home. In clinic tests among 17,353
people. this Plan cut sickness from
colds more llian halJ!
Follow Vicks Plan for

" Better Control of Colds

SPEND A DOLLAR •• SAVE A DOLLAR

The Chlca&,o Mail Order Company's Value- '

Challen&,erl Quality Far Beyond Our Low Price In
This Double·Value Speciall
The Shoes-Women's Stylish Quality Oxfords-just what
you need right nowl Madeof Extra Durable ElkGrain Leather.

"No-Mark"composition soles. LiveRubber Heels. Slzes,3 to9;
Colors, Black; Sand-with.Brown. State size and color. The Hos.
Full Fashioned, Pure Silk'... Double-Knit French Heels ... Re-in

forced Heels, Toes-and Soles ... Cradle Feet ... High Twist ..•Full Length and Width. Size., 8Y. to 10%. Color., Black,
Dust-beige .....Light Gunrnetal, Dark Gunmetal, Copper.Brown Beige, Ginger Brown, Toasty Beige. or Glow

ing Suntan. State Color. Size and your choice of
Chiffon or ServiceWeight. Order both Sboea and Hoae

���:g�7�:a�:�f:�:8��t"2ojo�':.$�:II�BF�f.C.�4
Wlnt.r C...... Fr.. with .very ord., ..

CHI C AGO M A I LOR 0EReO. ����A2��

�' .. �':_--:-lo..' .. __ ._. ••__._...._ ••

'. ." ,_

•
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SAVE HAY-GRAIN
AND SILAGE

Chop and store soybean hay, com fodder,
cowpea hay, sweet clover from field to
znow, Save work and feed by this new
way to store rou&hage crops. Do it !Jitfeiy with.
Leu-the only complete feed prep8ring machine.
Store. feed crop. in feedablc form for months
ahead. Saves winter work. Separates, sacks and
saves beans or Irain. No fcedina waste. Stores two
to three times more feed in your mow. Pays for
itself the Ii...t year used. Send for "The Leta
Method" .nd the Leta Feedinll Manual.

JAC 0 B S
The proven Wind ):ledrlc with. per
fed IJCrrOrmllDce record. 8 yelrs with
never • burned nut len.r.tOt. Pro
peller bladel &ulomlUeally chln.e
their pitrh for speld rontrol. )ft•. 1n
1600 or 2000 Witt alFoell. Not to b,

eenrused with "charaen:·
WI"'

Admiral

:y::.
So.tII role

The "J.�COBS" 11 Amtrlc.·. leading
Wind Elertr!c. No other plant h..
ever equated Its Ptlrrormlnee. EnUre),
•ulolnath: In operation. R-eQuiuM no

.Uentloo lo�topor starl. \Vrlte tor tree
cll'cular and name uf nearest dealer.

THE ""COBS 'wIND
IELl!:C'J'BIC CO., low.

m}.::;:��nMl::: N.

GrInds any feed-:reen. wet or dry. Thts feeder reaU,.
hkell in loose rooKhaal. bundl.. or bal. ftak.. and
no mOllkey business about. it. I.arge earll,city guar
anf.eed with ordinary farm tr.etm. Grind. .ratn.
ear or snaPlled corn with roughau or .eparate. Has
CUUer hrad Rnd .wln&' hftmmer!l. Get. fUll 1Dtonna-'
tion on thl! nal honest.·Jo·goodne.. Grinder. Write
Wmem laM loller Co.. Box 135 I_Ills. ....

Get Rid of the "Do�ging" Habit
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Growers Dress and Ship Turkeys
(Continued from Page 1)

the kill�r; Paul Brady, Ottawa, super
vises the scalding; Mrs. Bennlnghoven
has charge of the pinning, which
means picking and taking out the pin
feathers.

'

,

November dressing at the Emporia
plant lasted from the 5th to 12th day.
It will take about this long to handle
the birds for the Christmas market,
TtHire is a big, well, lighte� room;
rented frolll a loca:1 packing company:
About 16 farm wO,men and men are

kept busy picking. As soon alii the birds
are pinned they are placed in racks in
the cooler. When a carload is ready
they are shipped. Cooling at Emporila
cost, l,i-cent a pound. The Hutchinson
and Beloit plants are cooling in re

frigerato,r cars this year.
When the turkeys come into the

dressing room each one is hung by the
feet, stuck and bled. Then it is picked
free ot large feathers and dipped in the
scalding tank. The picker takes the
bird to his picking hook and takes out
all but the tiniest pin feather. The birds
then are laid on racks and a special

,

picker goes over them ,to add the fin
ishing touches.

I TIDNK I would be a well man it
I didn't .worry SO much," said a
banker to me. "I fear nothing so

much as a nervous breakdown."
The only honest thing to tell him

was the unpleasant truth that his very
attitude invited
it; that his rem

edy was to race
unpleasant facts
boldly and live one

day at a time.
Running away

from unpleasant
things in daily life
is a prolific cause

of mental illness.
You may dodge
a duty or an un

pleasant fact once
or twice without
harm, but dodg
ing trouble does
not remove it and Dr. Lenl,.
gets you into bad
mental habits. Almost always the trou
ble of dodging is more wearing than
facing it would be. Perbapi y'ouDeg�
to be a "dodger" In your childhood, but
you can begin "facing things" now.
Nervous ailments such as headaches,

vomiting, hysterical attacks, sleepless
ness and 'even .convulstons may be
nothing more than emotional crises
that are part ot the "dodging habit."
Nervous breakdowns quite commonly

come from over-doing. As a usual thing
the patient conjures up a terrible men
tal image of the result ot a "nervous
breakdown, "but If once he will take
hold of himself nothing is more easily
cured. The remedy is to cease the over

work, over-play, over-worry, over-in
dulgence or whatever "over" may be
the cause, take a long period ot rest
and confidently rely upon the restora
tive powers of nature. This is especially
true of young people who break down
in school or college. One warning! The
real cause must be found.
Extreme emotions ot hate, love, de

sire or fear may be the cause of your
undoing. No one can apply the remedy
but you, yourself. If these emotions
get you In their grip you must resist
them. You must carry your mind back
to the very beginning of Ute particular ,

line that is dLiturblng you and "face
it out." Probably it will come more

readily than you supposed. Face the
facts and then make such emotions

, give way to work, play and the thou-

Blr.ds,Are Packed In Boxes

Approximately 1,500 dre'lised tur
keys will make up a carload, saJd C. E.
Dominy, extension marketing special
ist, who was helping ,the plant get
started on the first day. Mr. Dominy
has had a wide experience handling
poultry products for one of the big
packing companies. The boxes inwhich
the birds are packed hold about 100
pounds. Sometimes a dozen small hens
may be put in, while 4 or IS big toms
might fill it. •

'

Since the capacity'of the plant will
average about 500 blr�s daily this

sand interests of lite that lie at the
door of anyone who will look for them.

A Dangerous Error
A doctor tells me I have bronchial catarrh.

Is It anything like tuberculosis? Is It con
tagious 1 I dread tuberculosls.-S. E. G.

The chief symptoms ot bronchial
catarrh are a rather loose cough and
expectoration of glairy mucous. The
disease is not contagious and is cur

able, but not easily. Altho bronchial'
catarrh is not the same as tuberculosla,
many cases of tuberculosis are allowed
to masquerade under that name. Some
doctors who dislike to "scare their pa
tient" are fOOlish' enough to diagnose
bronchial catarrh when they Should
say tuberculosis. This is a dangerous
error, beeause It allowa the patient to
pass the early stage, which is the cur
able stage" without realizing the na

ture ot the trouble.

May Be a Fatty Tumor
A woman 81 years old wlshe. to' know

what to do for a Iump which'does not lrurt
and seems to be ollly f1l!sh. Pleaae tell us
whether It will keep on getting larger and
cause any serious trouble. It Is on her back.
-Mrs. W. '

,

There Is a good 'probablllty that
such a lump is a fatty tumor of berugn
character, and as she is 61 it may be
wise to leave It alone. To be on the
safe side, however, she should take
the fil'llt opportunity to have It exam
ined by a reliable physician who does
not depend on guesswork for his judg
ment.·

Reduce Your Weight
What Is the cause of low blood pressure?

Is 144 8uftlcienlly low to cause- a dull,
drowsy, ,tired, achey feeling constantly? I
am a married man 32 years old, 6 feet tall
and weigh 200 pounds. Am bothered with
constlpatlon.-C. V. N.

Low blood pressure usually comes
from wasting dtseases, anemia or gen
eral debility; 144 is not low tor YOUI' '

age, but is rather high. You are .om�'
20 pounds overwetght. Think you wtlI
feel better if you get down to\180.

, !

1/ you w is It. II medical qu•.,io .. 1UI�lIIertd, e.. ·

clo•• a 3·c'''' Ilanip.d, .tll·addressed .nvelop.
with yo"r queJlio" to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Ka",'
.a. f'a;mer, Top.ka .

year, a: c'arload is ready in 3 days. 'Be
cause nearly all the help was Inexpe
rienced, the' capacity of all 3 plimts
doubled between 'the 'first and the last
day of November dressing. All the
,helpers either are members, or rela
tives of members, of the turkey grow
ers' organization. They are paid for
their work at reasonable wages.
The Kansas associations are mem

bers of the Northwestern Turkey
Growers AsSOCiation, a big co-opera
tive with membership in every state
west and north of Kansas: When the
turkeys are placed on track,. the
Northwestern 'advances 70 per cent of
what it is estimated the birds wlll
bring. Fifty per cent of thls'is paid
immediately to the grower, al,ld 20 per
cent is held up by the local association
for running expenses. I�. this way 1;10
borrOwing of funds is necessary by the
local co-op. Total cost of handling and
marketing turkeys thx:u the local
dressing plant is 4 to 5 cents a pound,
dressed weight. H the birds' bring 25
cents a pound at the Eastern markets,
then the 20 per ceat held up f,or ex-

, penses ,will � about rig�t .. !B!Jt .any
I surplus, goes on to the grower when
business is over.

••WHEIWDRMEDWITH
DR. SALSBURY'S

AVI·TONE
• YOIl pt no J_ III "Irlr prod,UctlO1l
when you worm, your ben. with Dr.
S.labury's Avi·Tonel That:. beeauie
A..I-Toile not only "heck. round worm

fllflltatlon, but .1.0 ImprclY. the '.p-
petlt4. ..148 dbi.tlon IlIId helps to build
up .tft!llrtlt' .nd, yltallty. In f.et, Ita
tonlo .nd ""ndltlenlnlr Inlrredhata teild
to ..cr....... produ�tlon.
So keep yOur heii. In .teady la,.. Wor.
th_ Bow til. Avl-Ton. W.Y. AYI-To.e
eOm.. ln powder fonD-euY.t.o'lDl" wltl!.
mollt. I!r dry muh. In�"""nIIY••� �it
pi; • paek.lr••t o"e. frOID the hateheI'Y
maD, druftlat, f", Dr tlr.idite. dealer
who cUaplap the *lDbl... Hlow.

Fit E E �:';:i:' �::��,.�!4ra\t
=.�,.::rToc':��,;:e!�a::!
DR: SALI.URY·S LA.ORATOR'.S

u�".:,��.� ..:-:..�.
711 W.... a_t, Ch.rl•• Cll" low.

,... Y"';'POllL'l'U ftOUBr.a'lit
Th. DooI..Wholllop,- TbIa •__

1Io';::=-.ikV�IR'
'

WAKE :UP YOUR'
LIVER BILE-'

WithoatCal_el-�dYoa'IJIDfo.a
ofBecl iDtheMOl'DiDc lluia' toGe
The, lI'ftr Ihould JIOur out two 110m. of

liquid bU. IDto Jour bowels claI� Ulla b1Ie- .

it��:I�:=�llilo��o:'au ��e:p
Jour atom.oh. You Ie' CODltlp.W. Your
wbole qatem 11 ',JIOIIOUed aud :rOil leellOlir.
.unk aud the wotld 1000 IIl1Jlk;

.
Lau\lvea .re onl,.makeablfti. A'mere bowel

,movemeut d_" pt.t Ul*,ca..... It takM
"Ulose !rood. old Carte... Little U'Jer Pilla, to
'let Ule.. ,_ pounelt of bile flo'lrlu. freel,. and! make JOU feel "up .nd up." H.nnI.... nnUe.
Jet .m.aue ID lDakIDC'lIlle flOw freel,.: A81t,
for C.rter'. LIUle LlYer Pilla II)' Dame. Stub
,bornly refu.. aDJUa!Da e1H. J60 a' aU dl'llll
.tores. :

FO'iI: W,INTER EGGS
WORM '. LAy..... · with

The "GIZZARD CAPSULE"
. Poultry .utbol'ltlu lilY tIi.t 'aillJlou Of l.ylDIr' ,

hellS' are In _r cendlUOIl due to lack of�D '

f:�rl::t�Tt":e�r'�O:�w':='or!'�g"
�:�� �'F�=d' .:cJtO:f�I�...:a.::...� .'

one kind ofWO_•• UN the Ol,zlllrd C._Ie-It'.'
. '

tor .11 thrN kind.. InJdluble eoaUnl ml'", U more
etrectlve .Dd eas, on tIM towli. 10 or 1... p. -bird.

Get This FREE Poultry ,BOttk
Tho NI. 1137 ,LEE W.AY 1'0ULTliY I',OK 'ellt .11

.

about wormln. IDd otber poult..,. .problem•• .Also hOw to
dla�noll" Ind ·preweat or. t.reat 411...... Oet Glaard
Capsulell and thb free boot. A.t Let Dealer.; or postpatd.
GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha� Nebr.

EXTRA LOWCUT·RATEWINTER PRICES!

YARN'SSILKaOllCLI: -,
••

,All C......)
,

LB.
Wont.le.�. (4..a..-.•tCI AT UT.RATa
PRlC.t le c.rd•• fried _ ,. KlIlttln.. ._.
"._ "Itil ord II�.. lWom,Up dellvu-ed.t:.t.20 ,.r."an !We....... R,,'••XC '�Y.•

Valuable
Boollle��'�...�.e!
va=r. ·ftf�.���te�d�:U,lr::: Il�V:CSIfi:fl��
��W:�e �� �.�����e���t�c= w:
Ilr. Hating belo... · tbe booklets f"mllllied by

�der!"o"�.l:: .:� .1rt1.���f f1l�t'l,"'geF=�
tlser'. eoupon and m.II, or write direct to
the adveJ.:!"er.

,
' K.F.11-21-3'·

Boc!Jdet-Meat, Ceit.1r M..... Ea.y (_e, I)
1IooId�t7:-C.�,"'......�. !n .'1''''. (_ I)
Boolllet-rhe Leta ,JI(ellK>cl ., Savialr Fee4
(palre 11) 1

Grinder_. BoDlfh....ci MUI C.taJOIf (palre 11)
C.taI... 01 8&w Framers, (P... l!)
Booillet-Flrlt Aid to G..,wtq l'loek;,
(_ell)

New 1837 Lee W.y P....Un BoOk (_e JI)
Saddle .... iI....... CatalOIr. (p.lr. I�) .

'�Iterat"re About.&he N.t...... AU.M""!l,.,
P.ellef. (_e lZ)
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We Can Avoid Many Poultry
Troubles by Feeding Properly

MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

GETTING more eggs. and eggs of
better quality; growing better
chicks. and putting into their

growth the necessary food elements
and vttamins that are necessary for
producing pullets of health and vigor
-ones' that can

carryon for 3 and
4 years in our lay
ing houses: these
things that we are

constantly striving
for have been the
cause of many ex

periments and
much research
work in our labora
tories. They have
been so extensively
studied that many
of the experiment- Un. Farnsworthers have come to
the conclusion that most cases of poul
try diseases are the outgrowth of our
feeds and methods of feeding.

fI

Watch Vitamins A and D

There have been more letters on the
poultry editor's desk the last few
weeks inquiring about roupy condi
tions in the flock than in many years.
In most every case it could, be traced
to a deficiency of some needed food in
the ration. Foods had been omitted
that were the carriers of some needed
vitamin. And in most cases these were
vitamins A and D. Supply vitamins A
and D and most of the others will care
for themselves.

fI

Bens May Become BUnd
This year there has been a lack of

greens in the ration all over the state.
unless we were careful to include al
falfa meal. or to, provide artificial
greeml'in the ration. Corn has been a

failure in most parts of the state and
there have been substitutions made of
cheaper grains. Leaving both of these
valuable foods out have caused the
health of the flock to be affected and
has brought about some of the dis
eased conditions. The PennsylvaniaState College has found that the ab
sence of foods that carried vitamin A
leads to the development of a nutri
tional disease in which the eyelids of
the fowl become sticky and grandularand it may cause blindness tn some
cases. Plenty of yellow corn and al
falfa leaf meal. or .the right commer
cfal feed. will supply the necessaryfood vitamins and bring about better,
health.

•

Two Dozen'More Eggs
Lack of vitamin D leads to the dis

ease known as rickets. and paralysissometimes is traced to lack of sunlight.If D is lacking it may be supplied thru
cod liver or fish oil. It has been quitethe custom to give cod liver oll to
_growing chicks during the .pring
months. but Dr. Hunter of Pennsylvania college reports that laying hens
need twice the vitamin D that grow-:
ing chicks need. At the small cost of
2% cents to the hen this vitamin can
be supplied daily and thru its use egg
production can be raised at least 2
dozen eggs a year. So before the breed
ing of the flock is blamed for non-production we should see that they are
given the necessary foods that enable
them to do their best.

'

Mrs. A. E. Marti. a friend of mine
who raises good White Leghorns here
in the Midwest. remarked in talkingabout feeds. "We believe in the breed
ing of good stock. but it takes a goodfeed to brlng about good results." Our
experience proves she is correct.
There have been a number of peopleInterested in protein feed". Some in-

teresting experiments have been made
the last few months. These experiments were made with turkeys using10 per cent soybean oil meal. 10 percent cottonseed meal. and 10 per cent
corn gluten meal in each of three dif
ferent pens. The results were definite
enough to draw some interesting con
clusions. Pen 1. using soybean meal.
made a fine. rapid growth and grewfeathers of good color and their plum
age was sleek and glossy. At 24 weeks
old they averaged a little more than
17 pounds. Pen 2. fed cottonseed meal.
did not make so rapid a growth. their
plumage was slightly rough and they
averaged 13.4 pounds. Pen 3. fed the
corn gluten meal. did not even make
normal growth. Their appearance was
unthrifty. many of their feathers were
white. and their weight was 7.6
pounds. The eggs from hens fed cotton
seed meal do not stand up well. ac
cording to this test.

•

1\'lolas86s for His Layers
Molasses is being used by some poultry folks as a partial substitute for

corn. It has the advantage of cutting
down the cost in some cases. Ernest
Looney. another friend. was delightedwith his substitution of molasses in

"

the mash he now is using. His mash Is
costing him $2.11 a hundred. saving
27 to 30 cents a hundred. And he be-

'

lleves results will be as good as with
corn. This feeding Is in the experi
mental stage. however. In substitut
ing. Mr. Looney uses only about 10 per'cent of the ration.
A mash mixture that originally con

tained 100 pounds of corn meal. 100
pounds bran. 100 pounds shorts and
60 pounds meat scrap. would contain
36 pounds of molasses. and in usingthis amount of molasses the corn
would be cut to 64 pounds. Then 4
pounds of bone meal and 1 pound of
salt to every 100 pounds may be added
to supply the needed minerals. and
add cod liver oil in the usual. amount.
"Just what effect molasses will have
on hatchability remains to be seen."
Mr. Looney remarked.

Farm Living From Hens
His flock of 225 Brown Leghorns

paid H. P. Penner. Gray county.
$209.09 clear money last year. They
paid a total of $579.09 and cost $370.
Mr. Penner sells hatching eggs to a
Wichita Iiatchery during season. He
keeps Brown Leghorns because of the
good demand for hatching eggs.

EVERY MOUTHFUL
A [DMPLETE�RATIDN

!J.teo to the Noneoa Ca�kle
Club over 8taUon WlBW. To

�ka. Kan.... 00 TUeSday,
7 :��:att"a'::�rD�::.'rday. a

TURN, LOAFERS, INTO LAYE�S,
As an exacting poultry raiser, you know that
correct feeding is the principal factor in de
termining the profits your flock will make.
Thousands of users have unquestionablyPROVED that the one SAFE, SURE, andCORRECT method of feeding is the NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellet

way. Their results show maximum production of higher quality eggs,better hatchability. stronger, more vigorous flocks and more profits.
EVERYTHING A HEN NEEDS

,NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets remove ALL guesswork in f.eeding.Each pellet is a COMPLETE. Biologically correct Ration. conTainingvitamins, minerals. proteins, carbohydrates and fats. Each in correct
proportion to build health, vitality and to make eggs. No other feed

ALL-MA,S:H
EGG PELLETS

is necessary-rio grains-nothing but grit and water. Pellets eliminateall possibility of birds "picking and choosing" the particles of feed theylike, thus unbalancing their ration. Pellets are far more sanitary-helpprevent disease and are more easily digested. It is the Natural. Easiestand Simplest method of feeding'.
.

SAVE 10 TO 20 POUNDS PER. 100
Actual tests show a saving of 17 pounds of feed out of every 100 when pellets'are fed. A saving of only 10 pounds lowers your feed cost from 20 to 25 centsper 100 pounds. This. coupled with the fact that 5% pounds of NUTRENAAll-Mash Egg Pellets will outfeed 6 to 7 pounds of mash and grain per bird permonth. makes NUTRENA the most economical of all feeds to use,
Feed NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets for 30 days. Compare .the ease offeeding-the increased production and added profits. You'll never change backto the old method of feeding. See your NUTRENA. dealer today or write forFREE sample and literature.

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

T4KE§ THE 6UE§§WORK OUT OF ,FEEDING·
Kan8as Farmer- for November 21, 19S�
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HO""T a U. S. Farmer Sees Things
(Continued from Page 8)

The Norwegian government's agrI
cultural policy aims to bring the coun

try to a self-sustaining basia, as far as
food is concerned. A cash subsidy Is
paid on all grain delivered to.mills to
be proceased into human food. It I.
highest on wheat; farmers receive a
bonus of 1. cent iL pound.
There also is a substantial bonus on

every pound of cheese manufactured
.

on the farm. On many of the small
.holdings, the land available 1. only
enough to grow hay to carry the dairy
herd thru the winter and there 1s no
land available for summer pasture. In (Probable feed and carrying costs atld
the spring the dairy herd is moved to price changes considered)
.summer range in the mounta1na. After
moving the cattle, th'e men return to

.
the farms to take care of the sUmmer
work and the women and girls remain

'

..with the cattle. They are too far from
market to sell the milk so it inust be
made into cheese. The Landbrukssela

. kap has worked out a plan whereby a
. tax is imposed on all milk delivered to

.

the Milk Centrals and the money paid
in subsidies on cheese. This serves to
equalize the price between the milk
delivered to the Milk Centrals and that
which is manufactured into cheese. It
also acts as a check against a surpIu�

.

of milk in the city markets. ,

To prevent.pronteering in foodetu1fs,
the government buys all the grain that
Is imported from other countries and When would you buy stock calves to

,grhlds it in government-owned :milIa .. �I:wi1ltm· over 011 the delerred system'
These. millB serve as a check against E. B., Chapman, Kan.
any unfair trade practices by privately ..

owned ni1lll.ng companies.
. About 8 clIances out of .10 that stock

. . calve.s purchased in late November or
111 my nezt story 1 eat Bmogabord, late December will be a better buy

lind th6ft tMit the Stockholm Milk than calves purchased any time after
Central. January 1. The higher fat cattle mar-

dress. There were no table cloths or

napkins, but the pine tables were

scrubbed milk white. The restaurant
draws most of its trade from fanners
in the city for a day. They. come to
meet friends and maybe spend an hour
01' so over a glass of beer as they ex

change the gossip of their communi
ties. But don't think that it is all gos
sip. The voice of the Landbruksselskap
is heard more and more in the direct

ing of the national land policies of Nor-
way.

.

I interviewed the second Herr Mu
singset in his office on the third 1100r
of Farmer's House. While I was wait
ing for him to finish his business with
another man, I watched one of the
clerks explain the blueprint of a barn
to a farmer. Evidently the original
plan had not quite filled the bill. After
much discussion, the clerk got down
his drawing board and began a new

plan. This architect's service, with
blueprints drawn to scale and estl
mates furnished, is available without
cost to all members of the Landbruks
selskap.

Must Hal'e at Least 800 Kroner

"I am told that in Norway a. farm
laborer without capital may become a
landowner," I said when the inter

preter had introduced me and stated
my business. "Is that true?"
"Not entirely without capital," Herr

Mueingset answered. '.'He should have
at least.aOO kroner ($200). And Why
not 1, Wagea are good and we would
consider a young man who is unable
to sav.1i

.

$00 .kroner as a poor risk for
the amount he has to borrow."
Afl explained by. Herr Musingaet, the.

Norwegian Homestead Law, or Small
Holdings Act, works as follows.
A young man ap.plying for a home- '

stead must first be passed upon by the
local branch'of the Landbruksselskap.
There are 13 local branches in Akers
hus county. His reputation for thrift
and industry is. 'the major considera
tion. Even his girl friend is taken Into
account If she chances to. be some

11ight.y ftittergibet the 'chances are

against the homestead being granted.
If the homestead is granted, the

land Is taken from lOme large estate
and the estate owner is paid the value
of the land as appraised by the gov
ernment. Theoretically the estate
owner who baa. the required per
centage 9f his land under QulUvation .

Is exempt from this condemnation.,
However, I got the impression that
few ownera at large estates'are taking
the trouble to bring more land· into
cultivation. On estates larger than the
acreage provided -In the Small Hold
ings Act the taxes aN- raised until
the estate becomes a Uabiltty instead
of an asset.

.

•.

Just Big Enough for Family
Farma granted under the Small'

Holdings Act are from 9! to 50, ac�.

The plan is to grant no 'Home.stead too
small to sustain a family or .t.IHl IaJ;ge
to be worked by the farmer and his
family without hired help.

.,

After he gets a homestead, the
farmer is given a government loan of
$1,800 for a house. No interest is

charged on this loan for 7 years. After
7 years, 4 per cent is charged, but this
rate also retires the loan in 20 years.
In addition to the government loan, the
farmer gets an outright grant of $500
for a barn. After all buildings are com
plete they are appraised and the
homesteader is paid one-half of the
appraised value in cash.
The same improvement bonuses,

graduated according to the kind of

inlprovements, are given the larger
land owners who already are estab
lished. Where new land is brought
under cultivation by drainage, the
bonuses are as high as 50 per cent of
the value of the land.
"But isn't all this rather visionary?"

I asked. "Also, is it fair to the large
landowner who has his land taken
away from him?"

.

"It depends from where you sit,
these views!" HerrMusingset shrugged
his shoulders. "We hold that land is a
national asset. It is an asset only as

long as it is kept 1n full production.
"The rewards of the small farmers

were little enough, even when they
owned the land. When they had to give
a share of their income to someone

else, in the form of rent, conditions
became so bad that they moved to the
city. While our country is readily de
veloping industrially,' we cannot abo

sorb all of this surplus farm popula
tion and they become public charges.
"Also, in our mountains and forests'

we have bred a strong and virile peo
ple. There are no finer any place in
the world, and we do not wish this
stock to die out. They, as well as the
land, are a national asset. No, my
friend, whether this plan is just or un
just, our nation's destiny must be held
above individual rights. And if all the
loans granted under the Small Hold
ings Act were to be wiped ot! the books
at 100 per cent loss, Norway would
still be the gainer."

Receive a Bonus on Grain
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Hay in Norway ba. to be hUDI' •• wire. t. eure.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
HOMER J- HENNEY

1 have been Constderiflg increasing
my hOIl blurinelJs. Would it be better to

buy 'ltogs to feed -or gilts to breed' II
the Jatter, would you plan on early pigs
or May pigs 1-J. H. H., Concord�a,
Kan.

About 9 chances out of io that the

gilt program will net more by October
10, 1937, than buying shoats and pigs
to fatten Gut: In the gilt program noth-

.

ing ia aold the first 6 months and all
sold between July and October 1937.
The fullest effect of the 1936 drouth
'on hog prices should show up In the
Iaat half of 1937.

.Giye These Ducks a Chance

THE sport of duck'):l\mting 11 facing
a backward trend unless 'more at-

._

.

tenUon is given to the game lawl,
by every person, Who like.s to hunt,
Every farmer or farm boy O\1ght to
-consider it lUs�!Iob to encourage ob
servatiAim of gam.'lawa. These laws are
made by wildlife speclaliste·&Jl!i game
wardena wllo 'have .studled· contrtbiOJUI
amonir wild fowl aad )[now. when and
where prot-ection 1a needed. 'lbi8 _year,
for jnst&nCtt, in Kaasaa. and' surroimcl
ing states, the re�ead aDd: can'vSJi.

back_are protected thruout the season.
It ia important to safeguard these div
ing ducks if they are to be replenished.
In fairness to farmers who like to

'shoot' an occasional duck or .goose it
.

may be said that the alarming de
crease In water fowl is not to be laid
at their dQor. In all probability he has

; been BupplYiDlr f� or resting place
for the lI.ock. Pel"Pap! '0fte <at the things'
far.mera could a. ia cana.tka all out
Bide Bport.wMsl against tlhOfJtlng pro-
tected speciea Cltf game.

.

The redheadu. ca.u8baclt are protected this year for &h.llnt time, Notice the di.ereaee
, ill · ...ape'iJHllead- or·.Ile·twO'·.�·••• tJaell' .ppearance whUe 117m•..

.ket, the lower price-trend on roughage,
the rebound from low.pricea during the .

summer period, and an increase in cat
tle optimism will tend to carry stocker
prices higher In the spring. .

Would. it.be be.tter to sen ye£lrUng" .

steers now 01' p�t. them .out to- be fed,
straw' 1 am, to �uppl:!l what COtt01l� ....

see4 ca�e they need•. What. it £l. 'fail:, ." .. ,

charge for stm� led out'-W, W..T;, . .

Yuma, Colo.

About 8 chances out of 10 that your
cattle' will sell for more than their
present value. plus maintenance eost ..
by March 15. Baled straw is being fed
out for $4 to $6 a ton, dtlP8!1dirig on t�e
kind of straw and the equipment nec
essary for feeding the meal and straw.

,
. '_ : .

.

Is it advisable to buy shoats 'at '$'7,50.
a hundredweight �d corn 'at $l.BO lor; ..
'the February market '-G. H. W., Ad7' .

. mire, Kan.
.
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About '7 chances out of 10 that the'
above program would ahoW a proJlt by
-February 15. Chance.s for'a pro.1it are
increased to about 9 o�t of 10 if lighter
shoats; figured at $6 to $8 a hundred
weight are headed for the April 15,
market with alfalfa and grain pas
tures, ground barley and wheat, and
corn in March and Aprll.

.

Do you expect the wheat market to
break enough_; when corn' weakens

.

after this recent rally, so it wi� not
pay to hold. wheat "nm mid-winter 1�
C. F., Salina, Kan�

About '7 c__ out of 10 that it
will pay to hold wheat for'a mid-win
ter, December-January rally. The fun
damental situation is'strong. Until aD
average to-wee-yield to the acre on
the increased acreage sown actually
Is in sight, the bears will have only
temporary success.
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When would you sen Sweet CJ01!6T
seef!' 1 am ofJered $5 a bushel, cleaned
b�.-,W. F., Kincaid, Kan.

About 6 chances' out of 10 that 'the
price rise until spring wUI not 'net any
more than present prices, interest and
shrink considered. Seed buyers have
been exceptionally active this last fall,
and in years past under such situation
there usually was an early spring de
cline on seeds.

-
---.

Have well started on full feed some
choice Whitelace steers weighing 950
pounds. What market would you head
for'-H: E., Jewell, Kan.

About '7 chances out of 10 that the
December 1 to 15 market or the' Jan
uary 1 to 15 market will net more than
the February-March market. There
are about 9 chances out of 10 that feed
ing corn well above a dollar a bushel
will show a profit above present value
of feeders, even if you do not hit the
best time between December 1 and
March 15.

.

,

, Editor's note: Your questions will
be answered promptly regarding prob
able profit il you will write to the edi
tor Of Kansll8 F£lrmer, Topeka. Please
give your full name and address.
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N�lional Grange Master Speaks
THE Grange always puts emphasis

upon a Iong-tlme.program for ag
riculture, rather than limiting its

efforts in behalf of the farmer to some

particular emergency; and here Is the
four-point program for permanent
rural welfare that National Master
Taber placed .betore the Grange con
vention at Columbus, Ohio, on Novem
ber 11:

1, A permanent polley for rural life,
2, Organizatton and co-operation to de

fend the interests of agriculture,
3, Stability of Income sufficient to main

tain a satisfactory standard ot living tor
the farmer and his fnmily, ,

4, Educational, social and spiritual op
portunities for growth, health and hap
piness,
Further Interpreting this policy, Mr.

'JIaber thus expresses Grange beliefs:
"Rural Iife asks no special assistance
not given to other callings but real
farmers have a right to demand an op
portunity for continued 1ievelopment,
growth, and the assurance that agri
culture will enjoy a square deal' and
fair measure of the rewards of life."

Warns ot'Dangers Ahead
,

Other Grange legislative policies
urged by Mr. Taber include:
Broaden the base of taxation be

cause farms and homes and the small
busineas men are now carrying a crush
ing load. Every citizen should be com,
pelled to make a contribution to the
government, in accordance wlth- his,
ability to pay and benefits received.
Check the tendency towards govern

ment ownership and the Injection of
BI".!'1:eaucracy into the lives and-daily
customs of our people-a very serfous
danger of the hour. Bureaucracygives
little heed to the fundamentals of econ
omy and progress and always makes
for Inefflciency. ,

.
Warn'farmers not to repeat In 1937

their -short-sighte4 policy of a few
years ago, of greatly increasing their
corn, wheat and other grain acreage.
Prevent railroads holding a monop

oly in transportation,' thru the con
tinued development qf motor trans
portation. QJ;I well as of waterways and
airways. ,_

Never be content until far-m-to
market roads and the ruralmail routes
of the nation have received their just
assistance from state and Federal gov
ernment.

. Recognize that the first step In taxa
tion reduction is to develop sound
thinking towards debt. Allmust under
stand that the unseen first mortgage
on real estate of America Is the debt
structure of township, state and nation.
Face the problem of increasing farm

tenancy, and share cropping, and en-

deaver. to solve it by better farm facili
ties and helpful legislation, with com
mon .sense 'treatment and practical
consideration. Any attempt to put peo
ple on the land who do not like farrn,
ing, Who do not know its problems, or
who are unwilling to work, is doomed
to failure.

Farm I�com'e to Climb
(Continued from Page 5)

1938. Further Improvement in con
sumer demand for beef and veal is an
tlcipated.
The increase in the buying power of

consumers and prospects that it will
continue thru 1937 and beyond is an

Important factor in improving the
dairy outlook. The decUne in consump
tion of fiuid milk, cream and ice cream
which occurred during the depression
has been halted and consumption
now is Increasing. This trend should
continue for several years. While feed
'prices are high and prices of milk and
butterfat will average low in relation
to these feeds, the longer time outlook
Ia much, more favorable. If harvests
are more nearly average In 1937, prIces
of feeds likely will decline 'in relation
to dairy products. Prices of hogs arid.
,beef cattle probably will continue rela
tively hlgh' In relation to butterfat for
several years. Thus, the incentive to
increase dairy production In the Corn
Belt will not be as great asIn the pe
riod 1920-34.

Higher Prices for Milk Cows
, Imports of butter and cheese are al
ready Inereaaing.. and it Is probable
that imports of these products will
continue to exceed those of recent
years untll the new pasture season of
1937. The number of milk cows per
capita on January I, 1937, probably
will be below average and there are
prospects for some further decline in
1937 and 1938. TJ:te outlook for the next
few years, according to the bureau, is
for some rise in butter prices in rela
tion to prices of other commodities,
including commodities which farmers
buy. This will strengthen the fluid milk
prices .in the city markets. The prices
of milk cows probably will increase
materially during the next two years,

Soys Grew Where Corn Lost Out
(Continued from Page 3)

beans on 4 acres of fallow bottom land
and 1. acre of upland. Weeds started
thtck on May 7. These were killed and
tbeptanttng was done on May 18 and
25. A lister and corn plate were used.
The beans were' up to a wonderful
stand In 4 days. Hoppers caused the
only losses, taking every green thing
except sorghum.
Ross Swenson, Republic county,

used a lister to plant on June 1; Hop
pers took part of the early stand, which
w8.s replanted on June 20. But the final
results were known by July. This-was

Ten Soybean. T�8t8
Kansas Farmer's soybean

planttngs helped show that:
Early tillage and weed killing

belps.
.A warm seedbed means rapid

sprouting.
Inoculation of the seed brings

a better stand and rapid growth.
Soybeans can escape jack

rabbits if planted in sizable
fields of '5 to 10 acres or even
'more.

Soybeans make one of our
most drouth-resistant crops.

Soybeans are relished by
grasshoppers.
Common-row-crop machinery

�ay �sed In soybean grow
mg.

an unusual, year with hot early tem
peratures. Perhaps seeding about May
I, would have given much better re
sults, but this is not a safe practice, as
you already know.
Ground one-wayed in the fall, listed

and "ridge-busted" in the spring,
spring-toothed 3 times, was the way
V. E. Swenson, Rice county, handled
his bean field. After planting June 4, a
beating rain packed the ground and
slowed up the stand. This held them

. back' to make tender but .brief repastfor the grasshoppers.
Carl Wyckoff, Russell county, listed

out the blank furrows which had been
thrown in to kill weeds. Then he dlsked
the furrows partly shut. In a .few days
the beans came thickly. FIe used an
B-hble corn plate. They reached a,

height of 4 to 6 inches, safe frorn jack
rabbits, had been weeded once, and
were "clean."
The vocational 'agriculture boys of

Clay Center, under direction of R. H.
Perrtll, planted soybeans twice on land
which had been properly tilled under
the supervision of the class. Each time
the plants came quickly and thickly,
but hoppers, not rabbits, took them.
Harold Beam, McPherson, 'has .been

making a war on rabbits on'hts place
WI' some time, so he kept his bean field
clear of them with a shotgun. Heex
pects to try beans again, because they
make an excellent· dairy hay. This is
perhaps the biggest use for soybeans
in Kansas; but the grain may be just as
valuable In case -a farmer Wishes to
harvest it that way.

KanslJ8 Farmer for November 21, 1936

and they are "likely to average rather
. high for the next 4 or 5 years.

Smaller marketings of poultry and
turkeys In 1937, following heavy pro
duction and sales this year, are fore
cast by the bureau. Egg marketings
next year are expected to' increase.
storage stocks of frozen poultry Jan
uary I, 1937, are expected to be excep
tionally large because of larger mar
ketings and because of a stronger spec
ulative demand than in other recent
years. The numbers of chickens on
farms January, 1, 1937, are expected
to be only slightly larger than a year
earlier because of the feed situation.
Slightly fewer chicks will be hatched
iii. 1937 than in 1936 because of the less
favorable feed-egg ratio.
.... A large surplus of wheat and lower
prices in 1937, if near normal yields
are produced, are forecast by the
bureau. The acreage seeded to wheat
for 1936 was the second largest on rec
ord. With prices higher than at seed
ing time last fall and with sufficient
moisture for seeding and germination
over virtually all of the winter wheat
area, it seems likely that the 1937
wheat acreage will be at least as large
as that of 1936. Production, theretore,
will exceed average domestic use un
less growing conditions are poor.

Has Foundation Cattle
.

Tile making of a wonderful Milking
Shorthorn herd may be found on the
farm of John Hoffman, Haggard, in
Gray county. He has 16 registered
cows and 14 calves. An official produc
tion is to be made on a heifer which
has just freshened. Short feed of sev
eral years past has hindered the de
velopment of this hera, but it will come
along In the future. The Milking Short
horns seem to be increasing in popu
larity in many sections.

• Fresh manure does more
to build up soil fertility
than manure that has stood
in a pile for a long time. A
McCormick-Deering All
Steel Spreader provides the
easy way to get manure
onto the land frequently,
before it loses valuable soil
building properties.
TheMcCormick-Deering

is, an all-steel spreader,
sturdy and strong in every
detail. The box is made of
heavy - gauge galvanized
steel.containing copper. It.
is rust-resisting and non

warping. Capacity is 60 to

To Get the Best
Cough Medicine,
Mix It at Home

,saves Good Money. No Cooking.
This famous recipe is used by millioaa

of housewi ves, because there is no 01her
way to obtain such a dependable. effective
remedy for coughs that start from colds.
It's so easy to mlx-a child could do It.
F'rorn any druggist, get 2'1. ounces of

Pin ex. a concentrated compound of Nor
way Pine, famous for Its effect on throat
and bronchial membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two CliPS

of granulated sugar and one cup Of waler
a few moments. until dissolved. It's no
trouble at all. and takes but a moment. No
cooking needed.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bollle and add

your syrup. This gives you afull pint ot cough
remedy. far superior to anything you could
buy ready-made, and you get four times 8S
much for your money. It never spoils, and
Is very pleasant-children love It.
You'll be amazed by the way It ta kea

hold of severe coughs, giving you double
quick relief. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the intlamed membranes, and helps clear
the air passages. Money refunded If it
doesn't please you In every way.

CUT PUMPING COSTS
:"y WITH TW E

,CHANDLER ........

No more frequent and costly repalra to
your pumping equipment when YOIl
install a Ohandler Packlngle.. forc..
pump. It hal no packing box; thu.
eliminating trouble, up_nle and in
elllcl_ncy. Every gl.llon of water Is de.
Unred for u.e. No more wet, .011Y aDd
unhel.lthful pump pit.. Rod trouble.
ellmlDated by balanced pre••ure. New
In principle, but te.ted and proYed b:r.
hundredl of u...... throughout th. Mid·
die Welt. Write for free circular.

...... OHANDLER CO., Oedar R.pldl, 10"4

70 bushels. It is built low
to the ground to make
loading easy.
Eight roller bearings,

steel sides at the rear, five
spreading speeds, pressure
lubrication, the upper saw
tooth non-wrapping beat
er, the lower spike-tooth
beater, and the widespread
spiral are other quality fea
tures that make the McCor
mick-Deering the best buy
in a manure spreader.
Inspect it at the McCor

rnick-Deering dealer's store
and see for yourself the
value built into it.

606 50. Michigan Ave.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, IIIlnoll(INCORPORATED)

. �l- ",



Taming 'Fierce' Elton
CALLAHAN

was quietly gathering the coins
together and slipping them into his pockets.
As it was plain that business had just begun,

and his patrons would probably make a night of it
while they waited for news, Willis thought the indi
cations that Callahan meant to shut up shop a little
peculiar.
He felt he ought to get back to tell Molly and the

lady doctor what had occurred. He took a short cut
across a lumber-yard toward home.
He had gone half thru the place when three men

suddenly appeared in front of him, as if they had
stepped out from between the piles of lumber. Willis
knew that they had not heard him, and he walked
slowly in order not to attract their attention.
The three men hurried along ahead of him, anx

ious apparently to get to whatever destination they
sought. It was dark between the high piles of planks,
but he could see that one of the men carried a suit
case.
Then a wild halloo rang from the end of the town

where the stage-road came in. Willis lost interest in
the three men. He ran back to The Dump. The rider
probably brought news rrom the Phoenix. As he
came out from among the lumber-piles an automo
bile flashed past. There was no possibility of mis
taking it. Elton's big new cal' was the only one in
the country. It slid on toward the jail.
But the rider stopped at the saloon, where an

eager crowd awaited him.
"He's got away!" he shouted.
With one accord the men ran up the street toward

the jail. The sheriff, the deputy marshal, and the
two men who had gone with them to the Phoenix
camp paused on the steps of the building when they
heard the noise of the crowd coming toward them.
"Lost him, did ye?" someone yelled. "Ye cain't

ketch Fierce Elton! Not on yer life!"
"No. Skinny, you're right: we cain't ketch Fierce

Elton," Frisco replied. "Elton jumped over his own
dam.".

Instantly a certainty of his guilt and a belief that
he had realized that he was caught in t.he hard hand
of justice and could not escape, took possession of
the bulk of the crowd.
"He-he ain't drownded?" Sldnny asked shak ily.

apparently unable to comprehend what h� had
hea rd,
"We stayed while the men watched the stream,

but-he's SUI'e done f'ur."

WILLIS did not wait to hear more. He had seen
the looks exchanged by the lady doctor and
Elton. He thought she ought to be told, but he

wanted to consult with Molly about the best way
in which to break news that must be a great shock.
He raced toward the lumber-yard, stumbling care

lessly and noisily as he reached the loose boards
strewn about the piles of planks.
Three men in the shadows heard his approach.

They suppressed their angry controversy. At least
two of them did, evidently meaning to lie concealed
and still till the person neal' their hiding-place should
pass on.

But the third started up as if he meant to attract
the a.ttention of the passer.
"Cut that out!"
The warning seemed to excite the man to whom

it was uttered. He wrenched himself free and lifted
his arms as if about to shout. The next instant, be
fore he had uttered a sound, he crumpled and fell
-between the two. Willis dashed by the opening that
sheltered them.
They waited till he had gone. Then the one who

had not moved before the third fell bent down.
"You've killed him!"
His companion muttered something. He reached

down and grasped the handle of a suit-case. Then
he walked away.
The form at the base of the pile or' boards slid

from its half-reclining positicn and lay prone. The
other man lingered a second, feeling at the heart
which did not beat. Then he rushed wildly, terrified,
after the man with the suit-case.
"Go easy, ye eejit!" the man he overtook warned.
"Pcte, ye killed him!" the other gasped.
Pete made no remark 01' comment. He took ad

vantage. of a ray of light from an electric in the
street to consult his watch.
"Hurry!" he said, strtding ahead.
The other man obeyed. They reached the brightly

lighted street, and for an instant Pete paused and
looked about. His companion was too much excited
to be discreet; he darted into the light with the sole
intention of getting out of it and into the shadow
or a building across the street.
"Slow up!" Pete ordered.
Like two belated but not over-hasty citizens, they

crossed the illuminated line between them and the
obscurity they craved. But, once over, Pete swungthe end of the suit-case on the other's shoulder. Re
lieved of part of the burden, he gave the order to run.
The roar of the express-train approaching from

the West reached· them. It seemed to spur them to
greater speed. That train was their salvation. If
they missed it, they could hardly escape from the
danger that would threaten when that figure at the
base of the lumber-pile was discovered.
The express slid toward the station. It would stopbut the briefest moment. They were breathing hard.
A lantern showed from the platform in front of

the last Pullman. The conductor leaned out to see
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the passengers for whom his train was stopped.
A heavy suit-case was hurled into the vestibule.

A man stumbled up the steps after it. Then another
man gripped the rail and swung on. The conductor
gave the signal and the express moved away.
DorothyMills was left on the platform. Her wheel

barrow carriage arrived just as the train departed.
John Willis knocked at his own door. He wanted

to bring Molly from the room where she was prob
ably attending the lady doctor, out where they
could consult about the way in which the news of
Elton's death was to be told.

.

But there was no quick response of eager feet. He
tried the door and found it locked.

HE LOOKED about for a note of explanation and
found nothing. He was frightened. Then the
purpose which had brought the lady doctor to

town occurred to him. Impossible as it seemed that
she should have undertaken the trip East, he could
account for her own and his wife's absence in no
other way. He started off, running, toward the rail
way station.
Half-way there he met a strange group. The lady

doctor was sobbing on a pile of cushions in a wheel
barrow. Molly walked beside her, and a stranger
was pushing the extraordinary vehicle.
"Oh, Jack, it's awful!" Molly cried, breaking into

tears at the comforting prospect of her husband's
sympathy.
"How did you hear?" he asked.
"Hear?" Molly exclaimed. "What do you mean?

How could we help hearing? To leave her like that,
Jack! It seemed too cruel!"
Willis's mind was full of Elton's death. In spite

of his loyalty to him, Molly's words expressed what
he could not help feeling-that Elton ought to
have fought for the sake of the girl he loved and
who loved him.
"Who told you-about

Elton?" he asked.
He saw Dorothy lift her

head from the cushions.
"About Eltor:?" Molly

repeated.
"You said it was cruel

for him to leave her-"
Molly's common sense

and her intuition awoke
from the spell her anger
and nervousness had put
on her. She laid her hand
warningly on her hus
band's arm.
"The train left her, Jack.

We were a moment too
late."
"What did you mean

about Mr. Elton-leaving
me? Where has he gone?"
Dorothy interrupted Molly
to ask.
"He-it's probably a mis

taken report," Willis said,
miserable over his own
blunder.
"Mr.Willis, tell me. Imust

know." Dorothy insisted.
Willis took off his hat and wiped the moisture from

his forehead; he felt himself shiver with the horror
of what he must do. But' Dr. Mills was persistent,
and he had a quick realization that certainty would
be better for a woman of her calibre than the anxiety
bred by awkward efforts he might make to disguise
the truth from her.
"Elton jumped off of the dam," he said.
Dorothy remembered the silver torrent of water

she had seen leaping from the reservoir. She knew
that there was but one chance in a hundred of a man
being able to live in the awful downpour.
"Drowned?" she whispered.
Jack's silence and the touch of Molly's arms as

they went around her told Dorothy the truth. She
sank down on the pillows as if she had been struck
by some heavy, unseen hand.
Dorothy did not speak asMolly helped her undress.
"Jack, what shall we do? She doesn't even cry,"

Molly sobbed as she came softly out of the bedroom.

-his drowning himself!" Dorothy exclaimed, taking'Molly's hand in her hot clasp and staring into her
eyes as if she tried to read her thoughts. "I know it
doesn't! It's because he struck mj!. He couldn't bear
to think of that and to know that this suspicion had
been fastened on him. He thought I might-not for
give him,"
Molly could not look at the white face and the

burning eyes. A smile made of all the torture women
have endured and overcome, and gloried in for love's
sake, shone there. It said more plainly than words:
"It he could have read my heart, how useless he
would have known this awful act to have been. I
love him."
The bride stole out of the room.
"Jack," she whispered, drawing her husband awayfrom the neighborhood of the bedroom, "do youdoesn't It seem as if Mr. Elton must have known he

-he was caught? He WOUldn't have killed him
self-"
"I can't believe he's guilty, Molly," Jack inter

rupted.
"You don't?" Molly exclaimed, eager to put asideher own first thought for one that was more kind and

had the advantage of being her husband's.
"Jack, she thinks he drowned himself because he

struck her. Do you-" -

"That might be," Willis said, anxious to fix his own
theory in some ground that was firm. "He's a big,splendid-he was, I mean. I can't think of him dead !"
"A man's a-a brute, Jack, who will strike a

woman!" Molly exclaimed, not quite able to make
her wifely spirit lift her to, heights where she could
be blind to such an appalling fact.

THAT'S just what he thought she would think!"
Willis replied quickly. "He struck at the deputymarshal. He had a temper; everyone around here

knows that. But he never lets his sense of justice getfogged. I never heard of his pitching into anyonewho didn't deserve it.
"You see, with this disgrace hanging over him, he

may have lost his nerve. He's never had anything todo with women, so when he fell in love with this.
one naturally he fell hard and deep.
"It would be pretty tough for a man to come to

the woman he loved to ask her to excuse him for
striking her an awful blow when he knew that the
suspicion that he was a criminal hung over him ;

WOUldn't it, honey?"
Molly acknowledged that

it would..
.

"But she loved him,
Jack," she said, as if that
should have given Elton an
assurance that he would be
tenderly received.
"He hadn't had time to

learn what that meant, lit
tle wife," Willis said, kiss
ing the eyes lifted to his.
The dawn had found the

Phoenix men still at their
posts along the stream.
But not a sign of Elton had
been seen. The force he had
created seemed to have en
tirely destroyed him.
Jake had exhausted every
resource in trying to make
the search more successful,
but to no purpose. He went
to Ferguson's shack, hop
ing for instructions which
might make the work ef-
fective.
As he entered the cabin

the engineer started up.Without looking at Jake he raised himself and puthis feet out on t.he floor. His weakness seemed to fill
him with concern: but he struggled against it as ifhe were obeying the old habit of rising and gettingto his work.
Then his eyes fell on the open trunk. He saw the

clothes thrown out on the floor. He stared for a sec
ond, then drew his hand across his forehead as if he
tried to clear away the confusion in his mind.
A look of fright came into his eyes. He dropped on

his knees beside the trunk.
He screamed hoarsely. Jake hurried to' him. The

engineer noticed him for the first time.
"You've stolen it!" he screeched, staggering upand grasping at him.
For a second he possessed a nervous strength. Heclutched the big miner by the throat. But the gripweakened instantly; he tottered and reeled back

ward. Jake caught him and laid him in his bunk.
He poured out and gave to the invalid medicine

he had learned to administer in his days as nurse.
He was struck with how much of what he had gainedin strength the engineer appeared now to have lost .

The sense of his own responsibility settled heavilyon him. Elton had told him to "look out for the diggin's," but he knew that men who had been accus
tomed to the other's dominance would not be longin taking the reins out of his own hands into theirs.
Fe,rguson would not be able to do anything for

days, if ever. He hurried off toward the stables. The
work on the water-power construction could not be
allowed to stop; it was at a crucial point.
"Sam, you git down to town double-quick, an' see

.(Qontinued on Page 18).

What Has Happened So Far
Elton, a western .nine owner, WO.f hard at work on a Jam
-0 power project oj STeat importance to him and the
uihole community-when Ferguson, his engineer, fell sick
of fever. So Elton rode into town for a doctor and found
a new arrival-a woman doc/or, Dorothy Mil15, YOllng
and beoutilul, Elton had an unconquerable fear of
women. So he blurted our, "Cue.. I better telegraph for
a real doctor:" A healed argument followed, wiib: Dorothy
the victor. But she had mentioned seeking a new COl/.ntry
in order to forget or live down .,omething? Bacl: at camp,
Elton discovered six bag» of gold in the engineer'. trunk.
A "spy" i .• caught. by Elton. Ferguson does some queer
things. Elton is arrested for robbing the sa!« of The
Kitty Mine. In a /it of anger he attacks the officer, bill
Dorothy step. in between the men and is painfnlly in
jured. Elton fails to prove hi. innocence, and apparelltly
pre/erring death to imprisonment, lunge." into the wafer
rushing over tbe dam. Meanwhile, Dorot,hy i. on the lVay
10 Ih. depot in a sobeelbarrow, and Mr. Willi. sees Colla-

h..,. d» � "range I,IIing.

AT DAWN she tiptoed into the room, hoping that
.tl. the lady doctormight have had the brief respite

of sleep. But the big,'brown eyes met hers, fev-
erish and wide.

,

"I'll go to my brother tonight," she sflid as Molly- bent over her.
"Oh, you mustn't think of it!" Molly protested."If they find him before I go, you'll tell me?"

Dorothy said with a calmness that terrified the little
bride.
"Jack will learn-everything and tell you," she

said soothingly. .�
"It doesn't mean that he's guilty of what they say
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RE�UTT&NCE UUST &CCOMl'.<\Nl! YOUR ORDER

REUABU': &UVERTlSING

We believe that all ctasstaed adverttsements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting. sucn advertising. How
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed :narket value, we cannot guarantee satts
ractton, In cases 01 honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our reaponstbtt't y ends with such actlon.

PUBI.I(;A'I'IO:'ol DA·I'.':S: Every other Saturday.
Forms erose 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS B"�TTt�RU:S ..\:'010 UOHT ('LAN'l'S
COOMBS' BIG-TYPE LEGHORNS. SEVEN-

ba�e:I�U�e�3'p '(Joct�����,5 c�Fcfcs,P��'::.e��e�'�g�
high llvabillty; large egg size. Big early order
discount. Write for cataloJ. Free bulletin. "Feed-

M�i.f�';,:\f.hs��M�?����'" J. O. Coombs Ie

BOU'rH'S t'AMOUS CHICKS; STRUNG.
healthy. quick growing, Excellent layers.

From one 01 America's greatest breeding In8U-

�".}���s·�i�m��r��::,s61�0�1l':,�lg��. J;;'•• catalog.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE
as to breed ordered. Big suvlng 193" orders.

Male or pullet chicks. All vartettes. Blood tested.
Chick manual free. Missouri State Hatchery,
Box 1171, Buller, Mo.
BABY 'CHIX AND""T-'U=R�K�E-'Y�P�O=ULTS-:-PURE
and crossbreed, bloodtested, best quatlty, all

popular breeds, Prices reasonable. Circular free.
lltelnhoff Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.
Ex'rRA LOW PRICES. WONDERFUL CHICKS.
oircutar free. Adrian Hatchery, Fred Kircher,

Manager. Dept. lOB, Adrian, Mo.
CHWKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTl!JD. ALL

H;t�\�:���S'N��t�npr��I.d, Reasonable. Superior

CHICKS; LOW PRICES. HEALTHY. BUY
now for highest broiler market. The Cllnton

Hatchery, Clinton, Mo,

BUFF l\ItNORCAS

BUFF II11NORCA COCKERELS. FROM RUCK
Hatchery, Grade AA, $1.00, not prepaid.

Mabel Duwson, Cedar Vale, Kun.

TURKEYS

MAKE MONEY WITH TURKEYS. READ TUR-
key World. America's oldest turkey maga

zine, explains newest methods or feeding, brood
Ing. breeding, and marketing. $1.00 a year.
'rul'key World. Desk KF, Mount Morris. Ill.
LARGE, HEALTHY, PUREBRED. YOUNG

Bl'onze� from e�gs purchased from Robbins

}5fc'l:'i�"0�?�a��h�8ier.ult��. $4.50. Mrs. H. A.

M'AMMOTH BRONZE YOUNG TOMS '8.00 UP.
Giant Dewlap gandera $10.00. White Embden

.

$8.00 pair. Joe Kantack, Greenleaf, Kan.
BHONZEl TOMS '$6.00 UP; HENS �1.00. VAC
etnated agalnot Blackhead and fowl Pox. Mrs,

Homer Alkire. Bellevllle, Kan.
LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $6.00, HENS

$3.nO. Mra. R. C. Plamann, Hiawatha, Kan.

BABl! BIRDS

CASH' CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROYAL
Squab ,Baby Birds. Orden waiting for bun

dred. of thousand.. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old. Partlculara and
pleture book for tbree cent stamp. PR Company,319 Howard. Melro.. , M ....achu.ettll.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

SEEDS, PLANTS, j'iURSI<.:RY S'rOOK

�OWNROSES?RED.PINK.
Sh.Il, Salmon. White Radiance. Hollande.

Columbia, - Milady, Luxemburg, Edel. Padre.

Vh:tol'ia, Tallsman, Per.lan, all 19c each. post-

f�!'f<a��J'b�?i?.;,,�:�aIOg free. 'Naughton Fllrms •.

SEED CORN: HAYS GOLDEN TYfE. GOOD
germlnatlon._accllmated to short grass coun

try. Yo�ng. &: Haynes, Colby. Kan.

LIVESTOCK REMEJ)lES

HERD INFECTION.· DO YOUR COWS lo'AIL
to breed, lOBe calves, retain afterbirth, have

���(:/ i�l�i��\�' fI�%taf�fe�ltl��lk�J�eB�o:YTr��
booklet. For a slow breeding cow send 2!lc for
Uterine Capsule. $2.50 per dozen. Dr. David
Roberts Veterinary Co., 118 Grand Avenue,
Waukesha, Wis.

WA'rI<.:R WELL CASING
.-_.......,...,..__�w.-.r_ ......_.

THOMPSON 'PER�-ORATED WELL CASING

pefig�a�'i,�S ���� }!��e�I�3crnus:lllt.11::..:te��e"at;J
gauges, both perforafed and plain. and In riv
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp-

:!'a:J�?n:?a���c:.ur:ar!�el g�tfe�·. �t�l' 8t�'::�::
smoke stackl. ete. Prices and catalo�s on re
quest. Write us today. Establlshed 1878. The
Thompson Manufacturln!! Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street, Denver, Colo.

DOGS

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS; PURE BRED, SABLE
with white markings. Males �5.00; females

$3,00. Clarence Lacey. Meriden, Kan.
WANTED; SMALL TYPE FOXTgRRIERS
a.nd White Spitz puppies year round. Becker

Kennets, Onaga, Kal1SR::I. I

HUNTING HOUNDS. POINTERS, SETn:RS.
Cheap. Trial. Literature rrce. Dixie Kennets,

Herrick. Ill.

TRAINED COON. SKUNK AND O'POSSUM
hounds. Trial. Wm. Pralt. Box 37, Sprtrig

field, Mo.

REAL COON. SKUNK AND O'POSSUM
Hounds fOI' sale. Long trial. Ray Stukes, Wil

lard, Mo.
ENGL fSH�'=S�H�E�P-'I�i�E�R�D�P�U=PP IES. HEELERS;
also Spitz. I�d Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

FOR SALE: WHITE COLLIE PUPS. ARTHUR
Dole, Canton, Kan,

l'AR�( M"'_CIUNI-:RY
SIXTEEN·THIRTY OIL PULL, FIFTEF.N-

G_'f.h��hn��eOrl��IR����rjb�'_A9(. ��h'io-a.�,��ii:
Cletrac, Fordsons. Gleaner 10 ft. Combines, 2
Hammer Grinders, Two Letz roughage mtus.
several Burr mlHs. One ensilage cutter. JefCric.n
No. 2 limestone crusher and pulverizer. Mid
West pulverizer. 3 H. P. John Deere engine,
4 H. P. Stover, 6 H. P. Fatrbu nka-Morae engine.
Western Electl·tc 7 % H. P. electric motor with
trucks and three Rockwood pulleys. Greco
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

FOLDING WOOD SAWS. COMBIN�; CAN
vases, Gleaner Baldwin repairs, lumber saw

mills. Rleha rdaon, Cawtcar, Kan.
WIN DMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and special prices. Currie Windmill co.,

Dept. !{F, Topeka. Kan.

R.4.UIOS

WIND CHARGER FARM RADIO. AMAZING.
New. Operates (a1'm radio and electric lI�hts

from free wind power. Lowest cosl electric liJ;'ht
Ing ever known. A�ents wanted. New plan shows

��\yo� ;�t lf��,o�� h�'��ot�l'�;rf��d fi:'��1 :������
w�t.i.:.tU:g�·��6W�.'}.I�fg. Co., 520MX, 2609

FA R�I (.I()H'1' I'J.A 2\TS

WIND LIGHT PLANT

NEW THOUSAND WATT WIND �;LECTRIC
plant. wind Ch3riel'S, with fiyball governed

�?lrc!I��ctr.1��c���.go�n�6j,t�a6�sl{O��ite, Valley

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE. ONE RE
conditioned triOO watt. 32 volt, D. C, Delco

LII;ht Plant. Inquire P. O. Box No. 361, Wichita,
Kanaas,

CLEARANCE. 100, 6-VOLT WINDCHARGERS,
:)13.90. Rush order. Radio dealers wall ted.

Propeller MaD, Kindred, N. D.

U.'IRl' S(;('I'I.IES

CR1�AM SEPARATOilS-FACTORY REBUILT.
new machtne s-guurnutee. big aavtugs, Box

738KF, Port Huron, Michigan.

FARM OWIERS! RENTERS!

Solely for the purpose of getting farm ow.ners and renters together
for the benefit of Kansas agriculture, KANSAS FARMER will carry in

.

the next seven issues a special section in our Classified Department:

FARMS FOR RENT
WANTED TO RENT ••• FARMS

Th� classified ads under these headings wiI) be carried at a Special
Low Rate. Here is- its purpose and scope;

Farm Owners
If you are looking for a tenant for your farm send in an ad

giving its acreage, improvements, etc. (If you don't want your
name to appeal' in the ad arrange with your postoffice for a

,
box number.)

Renters
If you are looking for a farm to rent, send in an ad giving the

farming equipment you have, and other infol'Jl1ation that would
be required by a prospective landlord.

This special service broadens your opportunities to get in totlch with
the right man, because Kansas Farmer has 114,789 subscribers.
The Special Low Rate for this service is IOc a word for two issues.

(A 20-word ad including your name and address will cost only $2.00
for two issues.)
This offer and rate is open only to farmers in Kansas and Colorado.

It is not open to 'commercial firms, I'eal estate agents. insurance com

panies, investment companies or similar organizations .

Send 1ft Your Order Now for the Next Two IsslIes

A 'Sp�cial Service

Address: Classified
Kapsas Farmer

•

af
.

a Spec:ial Low Rate

Department
Topeka, Kansas

Investigate the Edison
������i�v��ob�1�e�:�;�i�re :nUjl�Yl� ���)\\'!�:�o\��
Also complete line of Wind ElectriC Plants.

J(.IUl8U� Alr� ..ite Cn .• \V"tervllJe. ){unH"�
UNIVERSAL FAIUi LIGHT BATTERIES FOR.
all makes or ntants, g-Ive longer service u t

tower cost. Fully guaranteed. Stop &Umhlillg������ ��1�ec';�;��1 °Ja �!��i��\��'e�:���d u;v 3�icr,�:�'l��
or rail' dealing wit h fa rmera. Easy payment »Ia.n
If desired. Send today for free 24-page ButteryInstruction Bunk. A complete new line 01' Uni
versal Aerotect rtc Wind Driven Li�hting Plants
in 6, 3�. nnd ltO von.s. No fuel requtred-c-tbe
rree winds furnish power, Enjoy electricnl C(Jn�
veutences with cheap electric power. Write ror
catalogs and prices. Universal Battery Com ...

fl�i�')�iS, :H62 Suuth LaSalle Street, Chicago.

'1'08A(;CO
------------------.

SAVEl ON YOUR TOBACCO-BUY DIRli;C'l'
from ,OUI' fUCt.Ol'Y "Kentucky Pride" manu

factured chew Ing , 30 bi,; Twists, sweet 01' un t
ural. $1.00. ::;0 full sf ze Racks Smolcing. mild nr
nutural. $1.00. 2·l Cull size Sweet PIUI�S. s 1. 00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co.,
Murra y. Ky.
DON'T BE DISAPPOtNTED. TRY OUR 1M-
proved awectteur chewing, or Mellow fie"

IIghtful Oavored Smoking at our expense. S�e
cial advert letng o rre1'-8 pounds $1.00. Rcaula r
value $2,40. Order now, Send no money. Orders
filled day received. United Farms, Fulton, Ken
tucky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, live pounds :0; 1.UU, ten si. 7�.

�:�lt:nh�l!'Oh�e�;r�Vt�m����, a�:d�coaXh. c�:.rs Cree.

POSTPAfD. GUARANTEED. VERY BEST 4-
year-old mellow Chewlng, :; lbs, S1.00; 10-

$1.80, Smoking 5-90c; 10 pounds $1.50. MHrk.
Hamtln, sharon, Tenn,
POSTPAID; 6 POUNDS VERY BEST LONG
Red Leaf or all' cured chewing or mild veucw

cigarette or pipe emoktng, $1.00. Tom Dodd,
Dresden, Tenn.

GUARA.NTEED BElST CHEWING OR SMOK
ing, live pounds $1.00: ten $1.75. Pay when

received. Pipe and box cigars free. Ford Farms,
Paducah, Ky.

}:U()C.4.TIONAJ.

an�Oc�����ti��v:,���i��eu��:�r���n��adlnK: hal
Sla� MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT ASSIST-
ant Lay IMeat) Inspectors at start. A",e 18-

{5. No experience required. Common education.

rr:e�t \\?ri1�.lill��tf��tn,�xts:?!f�e�Cb����11�f,ttl��Loul •• Mo.

REAL JOBS OPEN·-AUTO MECHANICAL
field, Diesel eugtues, .'vlation. Earn $35.00-

$75.00 weekly 8 weeks training quallfies you.
'Wl1le fol' Free Opportunity book and special
low t.uition now. McSweeney Schools. Dept.
8�:':5, Kansas City. Mo .

.---------------------

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM. $105-$175 MONTH.
l-I"en-women. 'fl'Y next held examinations, Li.st

t�l�:nk�l�d I;�WtU!� l'���::l'�:I��eJioc��i�r. t��at:
WANTED: NAMF:S Oh' M�]N DESIRING
outdoor jobs $125-$150 month. Qualify im

mediately. Details free. Writ. Delmar Insli
tute. A·l1. Denvel', Colo.

$10-$100 DA Y AU(',TIONEERING. ILLU::;
t."H ted cata lague tree. American AUction

School (F.stabllshed 1906), Kansas City.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

�2" TO $200 DA'[ AUCTIONEERING, WRITE
(or free catalos. Reisch Auction Collegc, Aus

tin, 1I'linn.

1I0SIt;Ul'

12 PAIRS MEN'S HOSIERY POSTPAID Br,.,.
Guaranteed. Wl'lte for ncw 1937 barg::dn

shcets. L. S. Salcs Company, Asheboro. N. C.

'rANNING

HID��S TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Mount animals. Make lox chokers $�.OO. Alma

Tanne1'y, Alma, Nebr.

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARIWW 'rRAP-GET RID OF THESE
pests. Any buy can make one. Plans lOC.

Spal'ruwman. 171:;-A West St., 'l'opek&, Kan.

Activities of Al Acres- -By Leet

INSTEAD OF'TAI<ING- THE
. C9RN TO TH� CRIB)WE'LL
TAWE THE C RIB TO
THE CORN

Now Al Can Take His Corn tQ Market ill the Crib

Kansas Farmer for November 21, 1936

ALL A.aOARD, SLIM J

OI='F TO THE
BARNYARD

---------------.�---- .

. \ ,
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IM�"':DIATI': SERVICI':! NO DJi:LAYI ROLL
developed. carcrutty printed and two beautiful

�xj douuie wetnht professional enlargement or
cue tinted enlargement 01' six rcpr+nta-c-a n {or
2flc coln. The E�xpcrt's Choice! Reprints :ic each.
The Photo Mill, Box 629-5. Minneapolis. MillO.
ROLI$ Dfo:VI,:LOPED Il6 SIZI': OR SMAI.LT'R.

t H �� II IN�1l�'�;;�wn�)�'}i�ts.Y �<;n 1�ll'!W�.i��tli t 1��ac�1��
f,W:l���l1tf��lJl�,�,;:Ol�·Rc3'����. \�J:�I.'ded. LuCl'osse

COMPARI'l THF: DIFFF:Rb:NCJo;-HOLL DF:
vetouert. two nroresstonat douute-wetgtn en-

��rfc��'C!'�;?\'i1l8e. S����61t��Vel�eP�g��o���r�T��: li��
3aaa. sr. Paul. Minn.

ROLL� DI':VI';LOPED. TWO BEAUTU'UL
double weight. professional enlargements and

8 ';UlH8nteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
2:'c cotn. nay� Photo Service, La Cro�se. Wis.
ROLLs D�:VI·:LOPt:D. TWO PRINTS .EACH
and two free enlargement COUllOIlS 25c. Re-

f��n��.;;n�nSr.ml��r�r ID�I��O�·c'u�:6��.\�������d.
FILMS DbWBLOPED: TWO BEAUTIFUL
ottve tone double weight professional enlaree

ment s and 8 guaranteed perfect prints. 25c coln.
United Photo Service, LaCrosse. Wi8con�ln.
G�,t THF: BI,ST! ROLL DF.V�:LOP�}D. HEAU

bo�.��I,� l��:��ts�oko�cedcgrrll.ar���nel��· :er�I���rr:��
Phutu St'l'vice. Drawer T, St. Paul. Minn.
DAIl.Y SF:RVIC),;-ROLL DF:VF:LOPF:D. 18
guaranteed prints 2!lc, Valuable euta rgernent

�a�¥��� ��. r���:I�t�r�;;: Modern Finishers, Box

TIVO B�:A UTIFUL DOUBLE WF:JGHT PRO
resstouet enlargements. 8 gua ra nt eed never

tilde prrm s 25c coin. Century Photo Service.
Luvrosse. \\tis,
LOUK! (,OLOR�,D ENLARGE:MENT AND 8

Cn�l�I�CPh�:� ����\�e,(r�r::x e26�:'7,J'°MI�I���P�i1�:
:MIIIII.

.

I!!NL"nGl!:Mb:N'l' I"RE)') l!:IGHT BRILLIANT
bvrrte r prints und your roll developed 25c.

CamPI'1! Compauv. Okfahnma City. Oklu.
ROLL DI':V�:LOPED, SIXTEF:N B�:AUTIFUL
prtur s. (n"e snup shot album, 2:>c. Pholoart,

lfauli:ato, Minn.

S PRINTS 2-F.=,.�N�'L-A�R-G-E-��--r�t!.'··-N-'=T-S-2-5-c-,-N-I-E-L-
een'a Studio, Aurora, Nebr.

l'Al'E:NT ATTORN.:n!
,�----------------��--

itAV�: YOU A SOUND. PRACTICAL lNVEN-

W�I�l�nC{�rl���� fn��1:.�r: otrA�l:rt��I�lj��e��o��:
Dept. 8". Wn shtnuton, D. C,
'l'''-TJo:NTS. BO-OKLET-ANDADVICE-FREE,

V\ratson it;. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 S»th
Sl., wasutngton, D. C. _

J\nscy.I..' •."Nf:Oll!'l

CHRISTMAS CARDS ONLY 51.00-21 B�lAUTr
lui folders and cnvclcpcs a lt dlrr�rcill designs.

S.,"I $1.00 bill to David Doyle. 70t W.st 76th
8t n��l, Chicago, 1111no19.

40 ACRES OSAGE COUNTY KANSAS, 4 "MILES
from Meh'erll, 35 from Topeka. Common im

pt'o ...ern�lIt!'ll, Price $750: $150 cash, balance long
Ulll� at 5%. Get It. The Allen Cou111y lnvell·
ment Co., lola. Kan,

IMPROV��D 80. GOOD IMPJt0VEME:NTS. HOG
lI!;ht fencing. Rocked road, Clos. town.

$2800.00. Write for 1I.t. Mansfield, Ottawa, Kan.
FOR RI'1NT: HALF SFJCTION. SHARE, PAS

pe��r:� �:I�. head. Joe Bux, 31a West 5th. To-

I.AND-lInSSOllRl

EQUIPPF:D TOWN EDGE FARM. 123 ACRES.
.. cows, 3 calves, tools, some household Koodl

Included; dalldy spot just % mile depot town.
high school. cannery. etc.: 80 tillable level acres,
pasture for big dairy herd watered by well.
Hpring. timberlot, home frull; good oj-room

��emt�' r�;��' $2130�� �:��8�a��:�:err::��{hl�'O�:�:�
�11;ig.���'i,d.a�rg-:ry. 'V��Cy. KF-l28 B. M. A.

c::

J ..' l\'J)-J\nSCEI.r.AN�:OUS.

FARMS THAT PAY IN TH"; GRI':AT NORTH-
el'n R"..ilway Agricultural F;mpire. Minnesota,

North Dakota, Montana, IdK.ho, Walihill�ton.

O;�ft�II' f;.�rtl.ileV�����bi��I: htl:�d Pr:��lCj:;�e�fg��:�all"" kinds oC farms for selection. \':rite tor
IIsl. and Zone of Plenty book, K C, Leedy. Dept.
]102. Great Northern Railway, 8t. PaUl, Mlnn"
FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHF:S IN

Kanba�, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex
Ico. Pl'ices based all actual value, F'a vorable
terms. 1\'0 tra.des In writing indicate locality
in which you are interested and delicnptioDI
will be mailed. Federal Land Bank, \Vichlta.
NF:W jo'ARM OPPORTUNITIF;S: WASHING,

lIitglie9��:.hl?a�n}:�!;rileN�rt��.D����a'la��e��n\
at rocli bnllom prices, Literature. Speciry state.
J. W. Haw. 81 Northern Pacific Ry .. St. Paul.
Minn.

}'OR¥;CLOSF:D FARM BARGAINS IN SOUTH
west. Write, stating type {arm and state tn

terested. Deming Inve8tment Co., Oswego. Kan.
fOro ACRFJS GOOD, NEW WASHING1'ON AGRI
cultural land. '3000.00. 226 Eklund Avenue.

Hoquiam, Washington.

aEAL ESTATI!: IIlCaVIVES

'A "Streamlined" Farm Plan
HARRY C. COI.GJ."ZIER
Gralll V iew "�atm, Larned, Kanl&l

THERE seems to be whisperings
a\'ound, that when the new farm
program gets underway it will be

much like the old AAA. The new plan
will be streamlined, having additional
features like crop insurance and acre

Itg'e limitation. A plan that suits 'every
body never will be made but th.e old
AAA was popular.. If a plan cah be
made to give the farmer parity price
for his products a lot of the troubles
will be handled. 'When the 30-cents-a�
bushel allotme�t was flgured out un'-

del' the AAA It was proved a parity
could be figured.
If 1 were making a plan 1 certainly

would build it upon the parity basis. 1
would have a governing board in Wash
ington of at least 12 members who
were representative of 12 major farm
market products, They in co-operation
with the U. S. D. A., would figure out
a parity price for farm products every
30 days if necessary. Fluctuations of
local price would be entirely governed
by fluctuatfons of industrial products.
The local buyer of grain would not
quote a board of trade price but the
parity price supplied by the farm rep
resentatives in Washington. 1 would
have each farm alloted units of prod
ucts inst.ead of acreage reduction., I
would permit a farm operator to build
up a 25 per cent protective balance
above his allotment during good years
to take care of production less than his
allotment during bad years. He could
do as he pleased with the acres he did
not need to maintain his production
within the limits of his farm allotment.
Now what is wrong with that?

•
If nothing better can be found we

hope the crop insurance feature can
be worked out. Of course, there are a
lot of things to be considered. The ele
ments cannot be controlled and farm
ers differ a great deal on how farming

operations should be done to get a

crop. But there is no use to say it can
not be done because with the vast
amount of information available things
can be figured out quite accurately.
Several years ago the problem would
have been quiLe difficult, but it can be
done now and we hope crop insurance
will be a part of any plan. The success

.
of this feature will depend entirely
upon the cost. If farmers think they
can continue to carry the risk better
than pay the cost of insurance protec
tion they will not be interested.

•

RUI'al electrification is becoming a
subject of wide interest in this locality.'
Farmers are interested ·in electricity
it it can be had at reasonable rates.
'I'hey have pai4 a heavy toll for their
experience this far. Farmers in this
section about 20 years ago took stock
in an electric line project and built
the line and in a short time the com

pany went on the rocks and the stock
holders lost 50 per cent of their stock.
In other words. we bought and paid
for one line and gave it away, and. if
we build another one it ought to be
the property of the farmers. The time
is not far away when only a small part
of the rural farm homes will not. be
completely electrified. There are more
than a million f-arm ,homes using elec
tricity now in this country.

Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from.Page 16)

ef that there young Willis cain't come
up here an' run things." Jake ordered.
Sam flung a saddle on the grey pony.

It was Jake's especial pride and a good
goer.

"Guess you think it's all over with
Elton?" the stableman said all he
cinched the girth.
"Don·t seem like even dyln' ought

to git ahead of Fierce Elton," Jalce re
marked.
"That's right." Sam agreed as he led

his horse out.
The wiry grey struck sparks from

the rocks as she flew down thru the
early morning toward the town. in the
canon. Sam drew in a bit as he reached
the mai'n street. He saw men running
along and disappearing between the,
buildings. ButWillis's house was at the
far end of town; and he was too much
engrossed with thoughts of the trouble
at the camp to be curious.
He knocked at the cottage door and

shutfted about uneasily as he heard a
woman's light step apPl'Oaclt.
"Mr. Willishere, ma'am?" he asked.
"No; he has gone up-town," Molly

replied.
Sam said his awkward: "Thanks.

ma'am," and hurried back to whel'e he
had seen the men gathering. He ap
proached and discovered Willis among
them. They were talking in suppressed
voices.
Sam edged his way forward. He

looked over the shoulder of a man in
front of him and saw a huddled figure
lying on the ground.
"Who is it?" he asked.
"It's Callalfan."
Willis and Sam joined the crowd.

They followed the men who picked up
the stiffening figure, and saw them lay
the gamblel' on his own bar. The sheriff
searched his pockets and found the
coins of all denominations which Willis
had seen Callahan take from the cash
drawer.
Elton and Callahan. enemies, were

dead. Yet no one could in any way re

late the death of one to the other.
They appeared to be independent
tragedies.
Willis saw Frisco herding the men

who hali invaded the saloon toward
the door. He _quietly followed till he
reached the enfra.n.ce; then he stepped
to one side and waited till the door was
closed_
He glanced about him at the tawdry

confusion, the garish colors of the
decorations in the light of day. He
looked at the stark figure stretched
in ungainly awkwardness on the bar.

.

Then he saw that someone beside
himself was opposing the Shedir's ef
forts to get rid of him.
"Look out here!" Sam protested.

"I've got to speak to ;Mr- Willis."
"Speak ahead then-and git!" the

sheriff ordered.

."Say, .

Mr. Willis,. Jake up at the
mme sent me down here to see ef you
won't come up an' take charge-sence
Elton's gone," Sam said.
"Who is Jake?" Willis asked.
"He's bin Elton's side-partner fur a

long time. He's boss in' the camp tell
you kin come," Sam replied.
"I'll go up today," Willis said, with

out the satisfaction he once would
have felt in accepting a job at the
Phoenix camp.
It had been his ambition to get in with

Elton; now that Elton was.no longer'
the moving power of the Plioenix Mine
and water-power construction his in-.
terest was not so eager.
He turned to the sheriff to let him

know why he had remained. He told
him of the strange, swal'thy man who
had come in. at the side door; he de
scdbed Callahan's rUlin'g Of his own

till; then he explained, his journey thru
the lumberoyard and his following in
the route of three men, one' of them
with a sUit-case.
"By George!" he exclaimed, as if a

new idea had just come to him. "Two
of those men took the express!"
"I heard it stop," the sheriff said.
"It stopped to take on the lady doc

tor," ,Sam remarked; showing that the
men at the camp had taken an intelli
gent interest in what was happening.
"Elton had' 'em wire."
"But she didn't talce it. She meant

to; but the train barely stopped. My
wife was' with Dr. Mills. She said be
fore they could get to the platform two
men sprang on to· the train and the
signal was given to go ahead," Willis
explained. ,

"Say, Sam, you 'stay here. 1 can wire
and catch that train. If the'Tl two
nlen-"

(To Be Continued)
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It you are Interesled In Milking' Sborthorns

'Write to Ben M. ]4:!dlger, Inman, Kan" McPher
Ion county, for .more InfQrmation about the
yearling bun he has for sale. He Is surely bred
right and has producUolI and show records back
oC him that, will be sure to pTe"se .you. Drop
him &-lIne and let him teU yon about him.

In .endlng In their r.mlllanee Cor the Oclob.r
21 sale advertising in Kansas Fu.rmer recently.
H. B. Walter & Son. Bendena, I{an, ,- reported
their 8ale &s follows: Buyers from. Nebruslta.
Kansas, MT890uri and Oklahoma bought our sale

_ offering at an average of $31.50 on 34 head with
a top of $65.

Dr. W. H. "Mott, Herington. J(an,. '0 starling
his advertisement again in this Issue ot Kansas
Farmer. He is offering Ma.plewood Farm regis,.
lel'ed Holoteln bull. oC Bervlcable age and sired

.

by record aires and out of I'ecord dams. Now
would be a mighty good Ume to bny yonr young
bull and take care of him yourself this winter.
Write to Dr. '"Mott Cor Cull particulars and prlc.s.

'In remlltlng for his November :I HereCord ...i.·
at the BTue YaUey Btock Farm. Irvhig. Kan .•
Marshall county. Fred R, Cottrell: repam hi.
annual HereCord 8ale WI a very fair Bale. The
bull. did not .eU so well 'al last year. "Mr. Cot
trell say.. but the cows' and helCers Were In
stJ'onger 'dem. nd and sold better. Evtryth'lng
COR"lllered, Bays "Mr. Cottrell. It was a .very good
lale. .

.Tohn A. HahDt- EntowOod, Xan., Barton
county. 15 adverUslnc Borne yearling R.d Polled
bulls. �eglslered, Th. te.ter! and ready for bllll- ,

n.... ID thl. I.su'!.. of tb. Kansas Farmer_ .l4r;

Hahn has advertiser! In Kania. Farmer belore
- and has the. reputation of breeding good .Red,
Polls and it you want a bull you better gel.tll·

�O��:d :'!\�le�l:::lda�.:�c�� 1;��Y t:�� :�:'i�� .�:or

]'

J. D. Connor, Jr.. -;;;';;:;;tary-treasu.rer 0(' tlie
American Association of Importers and Breeders
or Belgian Drart Horses, 'Vabash, Ind., all- �

nounces the association'! annual meettng to be
-held at Chicago, rooms 101 and 102 I1xcbange
building. Unlorr Stock Yards, eight o'clock p, m.;'
Tuesday, December 1, 1938, All member. are
urged to be present hut to send in t.heir proxtes '

It they will not be able to attend. 'l'he dales o(
the Inlematlonal livestock exposition are No-
vember 28 to December 5. '
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In t�e central Kansas Holstein breeders 1I&le
ot registered and high grade Holstelns at lIIaple
wood F'arrn, W. H. Mott's nice farm four miles
south of Hertugton, Kansas,' Friday, October 30.
th•. grade cows. heavy 'In milk Bold very well.
ranging from $6:1 to $80. Th. piJrehred. aver
a1!:ed from "0 to $t05. The Bale was what you
could caU a 1air one, moat everybody was look-
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H.'Ml'SHIRI!: HOOS

QuigleyHampshireGilts
30 head finest breeding; broken belts : bTacks;

ca.n't he reglst.ered. Three cents over Kansa.! City
top. Will furnish registered boar with ten head;three choice aprlnll: boars for sale; registered.,

QUlOr.EY HAJ\IPSHmt: Jo·!I.R�IS
Williamstown, Kan.

POI.ANIl CHINA ·HOOS

Paramount Poland Boars
n., thllt Knnel. rhusy, f[l�J'·rf\r.der lmar thnt ynll haY'

InflllIlcl fur all Fall. nnw -alill l'IIt'lIl', teo. Abo ullI'�lllled
FaJl 1,11(8. Wrlle U� or come Alit] see these.

BAlJt:R BROS., GJ."D!oITONE. NEBR.

be
t ...
we
Iftl
o�

�Rowe's Big Black Polands
Our r.1I hliar and ,lit IntI .. Is (Iff anel we are J:olna 'to Rell
our aclual t••• , luau �lIrJIla: b.ar and lilt ,'rtJl), at 1'1'11:,.1
(h:.lt will heln Ih ..�lmltllle/l" W,·ite nr-reme .Iul ,e� them,
'1'11".\, ure ,'llUh:e, (J. U. RO\V,I.!;, S()ltAN1'ON. R'AN.

Zl 1111168 .outh .U( 'I·cop.kll, IIIl!'hwllY 16. .�
el,
reeLlrg,e Cbolce Pollod Spring Boars'

Hired hy J'alll\v:ll', Grand Chnmnlcn or K.nsas JOrl8:
Gnltl }\uKiel. :lhd Ilrb',e lilted hOl,t: I'u.,on, Orand·
(:hlUl,lplon of JOWll HWa: and lJnlvcr�1l1 'r'tli. inn ur Ih.,

.;<l:�t!&�eOsA�v�u.J?�1�!llccju�bj��le6"�J:�,et�A�).���'
••
•• 1
.ill

81
Do
16
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POLAND CHINA BOARS:;,
Sired by 1'he Anchor. ChoIce i"ndlylduals. Prle.

reasonable.·' ..

.JOHN D. HI'l�RV. I.ECQ�II'TON, RAN.
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_FRED C. 'WILLIAMS. Marl••, 1••81$--
JJve.tnek and ..•...m Sal.. AD.lloRee, .

1I1 ....RT'IN C. TJF;l\IfJlfJR
Sptlclillus tn .eJII"JC },Jjc"lfll·". l.1I1111 Ilid F"rro IIle•..

l..lneolln'lIte •.KIIII.
21
pr
II

,
. HARI.NY .'ASfo:. All("I'IONJo;t;R

Purebred livestock. farm and community lafes. '

�rou"htun, Kiln. :

dl
fo

MIKE WlUlOl\' AIIC1'·ItJNl!!t:K
!\ vaUubh, fol' purehred livestOCk and farm salel.
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On th�' skilful check of the mi

nutest details hangs life' and
death ...

-

Protect�gainsfTuber
culosis by checking :rour health.

=

�
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•
r

Th. National. Stal. and Local. TubctrculOaia
As.bciallon. 01 tn.. United Stat...



Youna Bulls and Females

E.... by OlfLDEN
KNIGHT SD. Plenty of Short

am type. Oood Individual. prleed 10 they can
e bougbt by thole wbo appJ;eClate quauty. In-
lJiecUon, Invlt.d. -

, KINO BROS•• DELPHOS. 1lAN,.

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

, MUST SEll SOME CAntE
:�3e�":"7�rr:u��J.: �I.��ot�t �OI��AAt2ri�uc�T"JW�
Also bull. 'end belten. See UII.

W. O. DAVIS. RA.OOARD (0",,1' 00.). BAN.

C��p!r'���UI�:t!r!'��!���I�
'��'r,�·..mliu��· :0�!J'�: ti�Vl�'!:� BAN.

MII.KINO SHORTHORN OATTLE

REG. MILKING STRAIN
•b_ Boll " ..I.... 00. '10 II

'

....IIth. 014, lrom btll
Olay B.t.. 'f•• I11... Beal prodUction IDd .how

r�dI. b� 01. ,lbe... �I' Roek. BnterprlM. JIaa.

, BoYers For a Calf
.

or... __..oed I il'i•• US' Iocallon. _Iplion of berd .Dd
��lI!o'l....lti.,wllb Sl.00 fer ,OIr In Ibe
.IIIIaaC 8Ilerthenl 8lIeIft:r. PnHy Pnalrle. Kaa.

SUNNY RILL F.uUl HfU{INO SHORTHORNS
Heaclod b, Vlolot'. BlittarJooio. ,Vel')' oIIolco buill. 10 10
18, .oblbl. Out of ....1 produc1n& .0.... A.llo • It" cow.
10 HII. Villilora ..elcome. '

lh_eIIer ." RaIl...... .._...tv. Kaa.

LUOUITDELcL IIILKIN. IHORTHOIINI-IO hoad In
herd. aD,," d.u�bter. Ind' trlnddlucbtfln 01 0•••• 1 Clay
4111,O&ri.llOnof old a.� ....I'CliY. ',bull. f.....I., cal... 10

�f:.1.In1J::,:m�:��:.o��'I:r:I::�,I�-=I::t��:
Kalt.

• .'.

aBD POLLED CATTLE

OlSeN'S IEGISTWD lED POLLS
:�e:ee::-.t�::�r:1 =r!��·8�frlulh:. o.u: ::!� ot� I!:
.�I...A.I.. lem.lel. C...,.,OI.... Bul•• (N... C••l, K...

VeryCboleeYearllngBalls
du:'�I�:�e: :'���b!r:�dtb1:el,.:.rw:l�eo�:"�:�:e'r::
tOrin.1I0D. price., eto. .lohnA.RaIm,Ellinwood.Kan,

WJIl OFFER 111 OROIOE HEIFERS
N••• Itetter ..... Bange in ale from 5 to 18 month..

Also few bred cow. and' ,ouof bull.. Herd bull ....
44 �'::: tle'r,'I.��A'fi�:· (�.:::...o: Jl:�1·. Kaa,

REBEFOBD CATTLE

wn EVANS DOMINO READS
our .... lltl,.1I Hereford herd. Younlr buUI. aod femslll

LrJf�r:r.llw,b{o:·�At����ed��.), BAN.

ORANDSON OF BOOALDO 8TH
tleadl our registered Herefords. CoWs carry Gudgell "
Slmp.....nd Wyo"ln. R...h.,b..04I....,Youna bulb lor
.al•••GOd In4fvldUlIl. .

.

Elmer L, �oJmaoP, Slpo"",,oJ.(SaUne. Co.) ,. Kan.

POLLED'HER1lliOaD-.vA'l':J:LE� �

P.,Ueti ·UetefGrds
State and National fair

9';:"winning blood' ilries� ,Year; .'
•.

ling anti two 'ye!J,r"old bulls" .

• '

tor sale.
.

GOEBNANDT RROS. ' .'

Aurora' � Ku.a8 "',

(Cloud county) Wortlunore

BELGIAN HORSES
,

OHESTER WRITE BOGS

REG. SOWS AND GILTS
Chelter Whlte bred .ows and open or bred

1!1I�M.fti:;'li\Y���":"'ii'u�i�i.e�W.bl•.

SPOTTED poUND ORINA HOOS

30 Spotted Boars andGilts
The t;!i.rJ.�m. our big ?rlng c�.NODe bettor'

'���an���.:r� =-�;�.n��
relLllO"n:r� fo,Lil.ll,lek ..I.. JJ: W. 'BROWN,

V Y O&NTER (BetcwId< Cle.). IlAN.

'. l(onSa8 F'n:mc!1: iw No1Jem.her !.�, ts:JIJ'
...

.... .. � .

Inr for COW,. truh, the, wa"t the ",II", filht .

now. The 1.le ....a. advertlled In tho Kans••
Farmer.

\

H. :J. ��Ierkord, Linn., Kan., Waoblngton
county, . II 'advertising In thll IlOue of the
Kanaao Farmer, 111 nice reglltered Holstein
belter., either bred or beavy springers" 10 cows
that arejn milk or to freshen thll winter.. The
heifers are all by a proven sire. D. H. I. A. herd
record tbl. year will be around 400 pounds.
F.males are all bred to'a very hlgb class bull.
Mr. Melerkord has a valuable berd and Wash
Ington county has been the center of Holstein
activities for quite a wblle. Better write for
more Information and prices.

Qulgl�y Hampshire Farms are advertiling In
this Issue a cbolce lot of Hampshire gilts. Tbese
gill. are of the same breeding and type as

Quigley's'linest registered stock but can't be
regl.tered tin account of having broken belts and
a few blacks. These gilts will make any com
inerclal bog raiser fine sows. Any purehaaer of
ten head will be furnished a registered boar for
use on these gilts. Tbey are also offering for
.&le tbree choice aprlng boars; one by Promoler
and two by a line son of Peter Pan. Tbese gilt.
can be bought for 3 cents over Kansas City top.

D. W. Brown, V'alley Center, Sedgwl,ck county,
breeds the real old fasbloned type of Spotted
Poland Cblna that has always been popular
with farm.r.. He has been advertising spring
boars and gilts In Kansas Farmer and has
written to bave his advertisement appear again
In thll Issue of Kansas Farmer as he sUIi hal
some .prlng boars and gilts for sale. It II get
tIJ;.g late In the season but If you want a dandy
Iprlng boar, write at once to D. W. (Wolly)
Brown and have him send you one, you will
iet .. good boar, but If you can drive In and
pick out the one you like the best.

If you want the best In Polled Herefords, slate
and naUonal prize winning bloodlines, don't
I.ave KansaS to look for them' but visit the
Goemandt Bros. big berd at Aurora, Kan., Cloud
county. If you are going to drlv. there stop at
Amel, a small staUon on the Missouri Pacific
about three mll.1 10UthW.st of Clyde and, call
at the Goornandt bank and b. directed to the
farm a few mile. out from there. You will not
be disappointed If you buy a Goernandt Bros.
bred Polled Hereford bull or some females. Look
up their advertisement In tIIll IlOue of Kann.

,

F�er.

Boyd Newcom oaYI the O. M. Nellon Guern
ley cattle laie, held on the farm near, Viola,
Kan., In Sedgwick county, was one of 'the best
dairy cattle .alel beld In the ltate for y.ar•.
The off.rlng conSisting of blgb grade cat�le lold
to buyere coming from all ov.r the Southwut
and from over Jnto Oklaboma, over $4,000.00
wao realized: The 38 COWl av.raged over $90
p.r bead wltb a $1115 'top; c&lves sold readily at
from ,30 to $35. Mr. Newcom laYI thll lale
Indicates the general demand for dairy cattl.
and ,bows the ability of Kan.al Farm.r as a
medium for locating good buyere.

R.glst.red HolB�eln cow;' sold readily at the
George E. Schrader, Frederick, Kan., dlspenlon
Ale at prioel ranging from S120.00 to $150.00
baby calves lelllng, as separate lots, brougbt
from ,,0 up. Th. COWl were .xc.ptlonal for, Ilze
and production and the IItti. buill were In de
mand at UO for thole from the hest COWl. A. F.
Wiler. of Jla.ven, Kan., ,bougb,t ,the great young
bull. Top-O-Day Rendale Beauty Vale, a mow
calf and .on of tile ·top cow. H. Herabburger of
LltU. Rlv.r bought one o'f 'the best cows at
$1110.00. W. H. Mott managed the .ale aDd Bert
Powell waa t1ie auctioneer.

Under MIlking Shorthorns again thll ISlue of
Kanaao Farmer you will find the advertisement
of Retnub farms, Milk and Beef Sborthornl as
bred In the 'Past by Warren Hunter and the herd
now being carried on by his sons, Hunter Bros.
and hll lon-In-Iaw, Dwight Alexander. Tbe herd
Is true dual quality and they bave for,lale 'some
nice young bulls of lervlcable age. Tbey are also
offering a great bargain In their dark red ,herd
bull, four years old. Because of relaUonshlp they
must lell him. Write for full partlc"I".. about
the breeding and If yoq can use him, he would
be a valuable acqulolon 'to any herd. Look up
tbelr advertisement In tbll ISlue of Kansas
Farmer.

Here 10 a good letter Irom R. R. Walker ""
Son, Osborne, Kan.: Mr. Jesse R. Johnson, Live
dock department, Kans8.8 Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Dear Mr. Johnson: "Just a few linea to ask Y.ou
to discoDtinue our advertisement. Wheat pasture
was never better In this aecUon of the country.
Fall rains al80 helped tbe fall feed crops 80
there should be plenty of feed to carry ov�r
during storms this winter If they are not too
levere. We have had plenty of Inquiries and are

all sold. out of bulls except one good 13 months
old red, bull that sbould move soon. Following
are ,a few of the bull lales: Otto Pf�rmlller,
Natoma, ,oKan.: Jake Deter,_.Cawker City" �an�;
C. D. Fisher, Lebanon, Kan., and Wm. TOQmbs,
OSbQ,rne, Ka�n. R.. R. Walker' "" Son, breeders
of reglste;ed Sborthorns, Osliorne, Kan."

Geo. Gammell, Council Grove, Kan., the
Poland China; breeder that cleaned up ao hand
somely In the sbow ring at the Kansas state
fair this' f&ll bad planned a fall boar sale but
the drouth mad. It Impossible. He had developed
a line lot of b'oars 'for this sale, all'ed by tb.
two great boars'ln use In'hla herd and the ones,
Pathway, grand champion at Hutchinson, 1936,
and Gold Nugget, 2Dd prize boar same mow and
same time. He sUII bas for sale some splendid
Ions of these great herd sires, lome of them
welgblng 2711 to 300 and tbe middle of March
to' April boars weighing 226 to 275 each. It 10
getting lat. In the season and If you want a
berd boar write to Mr. Gammell at once for full
particulars and prlcel. Look up his advertlse
meut in thil!l issue of Kansas Farmer.

The 10'. W. Dusenbury Dispersion sale of reg'
Istered Ayrshire cattle, held on the, fa,rm near
Anthony was attended by a big dclegatlon at
breeders and farmers from many parts of Kan
sas and Northern Oklahoma. Tbe offering of 35
head sold' for ndarly $2500,00 the helters adver
tiled being sold before sale day. The top cow
sold for $152.50 and went ·to a breeder just
aeroll tbe line In Oklahoma. Tbe offering ,was an
exceptionally good one and carried much Of the
breeding of the noted bull Henderson's Dairy
KIng. Many breeders juat starting herds availed
tbemselves of this opportunity to buy deSirable
foundaUon atock. Tbe .Iarge crowd Of Interested
Ipectators Indicated uie growing popularity, of
Ayrsblres In Kansas. Boyd Newcom wal the
auctioneer.

:Mr., C. L. E. Edward., Topeka, Kan., at
tehded the .ale of Hol.teln., Elmwood Farlp,;:>
Deel1leltl, Ill.. Nov.mber 9 ",nd lQ. B.cause ot ',,(

_t death In the o,rnershlp of thl. sreat 'he�
It bad been decided to dlaperse tbe berd. -150 on
the allove dat.1 and 150 on a date 10meUn:oe In
the, "'prlng, making two really great dllpersal
aaJeo to sell the 300 head. On the 9 and 10 of
November 150 head was lold for an average at
$507.00. Buyers were present f�om 16 states
and two foreign countries. Mr. Edward ... at
tended the sate tor the purpose of buying a son
of the great senior sire In the herd, King Bessie.
He secured a young bull, son of King Bessie,
elgbt month. old. W. will have more to tell you
about tbls great sale and the young bull Mr.
Edwards secured, in the next Issue of Kansas
Ifarmer. Of course thla Is a history making sale,
lliO bead, at an average at $507.00.

:John C. Keas, Emngham, Kan.. Atchison
eountv, active In the Kansas state and the na
tional Ayrshire breeders association, offers three
Iplendldly bred young Ayrsblre bulls that will be
ready for service In the spring. These young
bulls, future herd header material, bred on the
well known Barwood Farm. In Atchison county,
II properly developed and grown will make real
herd sires. Mr. Keas says he will sell these three
young bulls at a substantial reduction In price,
over March 15 prices, If they are taken soon.
To start with If you are planning' on buying a

good calf to use as your future herd bull you
would be eonsulttng your own Intercsts by buy
Ing him now and taking care of him tbls winter
and getting acquainted with him. Tbe saving
you could make by buying him now would also
be an Item. Mr. Keas has .. few heifers to sell
and orr the same basis. He needs the room and
a better opportunity to care for those he Is
keeping. Belter write to him at once. The herd
Is blood teated tree from abortion aud accredited
free from Tb. Look up the advertisement In
till. IlOue of Kan.al Farmer.

Tbe feed question has eaBell up all over Kan
sas during the last 80 days so much that dairy
cattle, especially frem cows and netrers, are

very'much In demand and very hard to lind tbat
are tor sale. The Scbellcrest farm herd, Fred P.

Here I... good letter from Mr. W. J.
Yeoman, Lacroae. Ken., breeder ot
rlcbly bred :J.rsoy caltle.

Lacrolle, Kan., Oct. 30, 1936 .

:Ur. :John W. :Jobnlon, Llveatock Dept.,
Xanu. Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
D.ar sfr: "I wllh to expreol my ap

preciation of the letter and lugg..Uons
you made In reply to the I.tter I wrote
your brother, Jnle R. Jobqson, lome

Um. .Ince. I oold a young bull to Mr .

Hahn, WlllonvlJle, Nebr.. that I fe.1
.ure will Improv. production In tbe next
leneratlon of bll :Jerays. I IIOld another
to 14r. Radlel of Sharon Spring. of equal
quality. It II a real saUBfactlon to put
Into the banda of :J.ney adiillrera con

,c.ntrated breeding, of tbe greatest pro
ducing. famlll.. of the breed. Further
more, I bell.ve the Kansa" Farmer Is the

, greatest medium' I know ot to bring buy.,r
and leller together and tbe Jobnson
Brothers make, an excellent team In the
a.eld."

..

In bloodline., production and health,
14r. Yeoman'l herd Is' one Of the Itrong
,:Jersey cattl. berdl In tbo weat.

,

HOLSTEIN ()ATTr.E

Public Auction !!
Friday,

November 27
I will hold a reduction sate of high g rade

Holsteins, conststtng' of 30 head of cows and

��e��l:l�r:Oc}J, c�:��tb���ieb��a��re�f cows to
In ��n���� ��t���eg.3�� R�ure"Ao���i:e�n��
mal produced on farm and the herd tested tor
Tb. and Bang's dtsease.
Sale to be held at my farm one mile north of

Belpre, Kansas
FRED SWEANGEN, Owner

Pat Keenen. Auctioneer

Reo. Holsteins'
Far IIle: 20 re"ltered COWl In milk, fresh eows,

heavy IPrlnllers; nve fruh and, :sprlnlling heifers·;·
four lonl{ yellrll'lIf heUer,,; nine short yearling .hett-
ere: aur S-yur-ald ••n of COllnt College Cornucopia:
one 7 -month-old Ion or Kina Plebe 211t: three bull
oalvel. 80 days old, Ions or Sir Pan.y Queen Plebe;
two 3-year-old hulls. BOilS or Berylwood Prince
Johanna 8e,ls. The breeding Is mostly Ormsby blood.
Sires that huve been used: C.unt Colle.e Cornuco.
pia; Berylwoad Prlnee Johanna Seuis and Kin. Plebe
211t. Production records gladl.v eubruttted, such u
the MlllOurl It.tl retord 2-yur-old cow. 861 Ibl.
blltter. 221000 Ibl. milk. Come or write. Schellerest
FUJII. betwee .. Kanl.' City and Liberty, H Ilhway
69. Write to
FRED P. SOREI.I., �R., LIBERTY, 1110.

15 Very Desirable HeUers
10�e:� �..'t� �r.!:lf:rg;. t�1 ?1.s'tJ'nrolh�� �f�:
tel'. Yonntr bulls, .ervlceable ..... D. H. I. A.
h..... reeoi'd thl. :vear, around 400 Ibs. tat av-
erage. Female. bred W blgh cia•• bull. Write to'
". I. ME��!;''l.��io'!''&;'�l;�N,�N,
Bulls FroDl Record DaDls

"

f

D.C:J.Vr. l� i:eor:::�: ::dlia4?'t:••offaf.W:es'tI�'
:��t{,ptI�¥'lrn:�A��fi"iiiIEW'f.aa.r.�lt

MAPLEWOOD FARM " ':

SERVICEABLE BULLS
for aale from record. at,res and dams. Tenns riveD

retlpon#�I:'���,W�i:::.fo\&, BAN.
Drel!!.ler's Reeord Bulls

II'roID e.... with ....rd. up to 1.018 lb.. r.t. W. b...

��� ���.b��� prod��ln.t.b�'kl8s�t�18�Zio�'.It.t��
MAC-BESS HOLSTEINS
Bulls (or Slllo frODl a proved lire amI a herd makin.

:JI:r{�c&:;I:k;AcieJ:�, K':::"Wrp�:;'smlth Co.i'
-

,

Ball 13 Montlls Old
Registered. plenty of size. Dim: 100 Ibl. fat. nen,.

le.1 \7i:R�Mr��niwTH, /ril:��\-b����'i:�ton•.

POSCH ORMSBY FORBES STH
tor Isle. His � OeaTelit dams average. over 4% butterfat.
Bred by Mayt_. Far"'l. K.eeptng bis heifers and wUl
prJc� r;l::�.��'\��'SOo�f�t��. ������:m��:..

AYRSHmE CA1'TLE
�

YOUR FUTURE HERD BULL
I IU1\'e three aplendld young bulls, rendy for service in

Ihe lIurlng. Substantial price reduetlon If taken l.lt:ror6
UArf!h 15. A rul chance to setUe yOUr future herd butt
problem. Also some heifers 011 the same basia. Write for
Informatlltn. bloodlines. producUon, individuals.

lohn C. KeaII, Elllngham, Kan.
(Barwlld Firm, Atchison County)

KOW KREEK AYRSB-IRES
In seventh yenr continuous D.H,LA. teltI"g. a'year

herd average 336 tat. Young buIll and femnles for sal..
FRED STRICKLER, HUTCWNSON, KAN.

.JERSEY C.4cTTLE

BWNDINE'S SYBIL OXFORD
mated to·St. �fa\Ve's Lad and RnJeh:h cows produced tyP'·
and production. Now· we hue Ivanhoe's Valunteer (brtld
by Rotherwood Farm, Klngport. Tenn.). Younl bunl
and. tomales for sale. Vlstt Uti anytime.

B. F. Porter, MayBeld (Sumn.r Co.), Kan.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARIII
otTers two splemUd youDIl bulls or FIR.Mlal breedIng and
(our uOI'elated two·,ear-old hetrers of A.lel.h breedJul.
Build your herd now. Herd blood teBted.

.I. P. Todd, Ca.Ueton, 'KaI).

OUERNSEY CATTLE

FOI'I!�q·c������l�ted.
ALBERT PANKRATZ, WLLSBORO, KAN.

For Sale or Excbang:eMy �lIed Shorthorn herd Bull "Collyn e Lav-
ender 176196�" trom the Hultlne herd In Ne-
braska. C�e.ter A. Stepbens, Wakeeney, Kan •

DUROO HOGS

60 BOARS AN-D GI·LTS·
Ollt 01 'OWI sired by the World's Champ. Streantlln••
PI,I. by bo.,. IloSI U, to winners at the best IhoWI.
New breeding for old customers. Pairs not related. Visit
our herd. See Ideal aalancer ut the talTlI. .

JOHN W. PETI!'ORD, SAt'FORDVILLE, &AN,

SPLENDID BOARS AI.L AGES

Sh�·�:�� l����d.£c"a':t�:r;:!A�:.li!:�·l���;��·kr�d�YSI�f;�:d
on appw=llit�WlItg�N�e�J�R'��fj, �::�:

HEREFORD HOGS

_�::O:!.;���r�.D\�I,\P'If.,�. ��T.�l��,�O.g,�
ktnd farmers .wlnt ..WeanUng '1>1�I-l)Qars 112.50 encb
\·ltl'I'tnatW. 'and recorded. B-ew eUts at $15 each.
M, H. Peter_'" Oe.,'A...rla (Saline Co.),IlaoI ..

1

Scbell, :Jr. '. Ipl.ndld herd at Liberty, 140., re

eently numbering over 200 head, Is now being
lold down to just a Imail number, and at pri
vate lale. In bls change of copy recently he
lilts 20 cows in milk, fresh cows, heavy spring
e.. and Bome springing belfers. The Schellcrest
berd Is one of the great berds of eastern ,Mls,
lourt and Kansas breeciem will remember Fred
Schell who a number of years ago attended the
tOI! Holstein dispersal .al•• held In Kansas and
always bought a few but always around the
top. Mr. Scbell Is tho owner of considerable land
In Clay county Missouri, but the feed question
Is a problem about every year and this Is the
realon he I. oelling down to a few young tblngs
to be retained on bls farm. If you want cows, In
milk, freshening, heifers bred and open or a
nice young bull better write Fred P. Schell, Jr.,
Liberty, Mo. Schellcrest fanD Is on highway 69,
balf way between Kansas City, Mo., and Liberty.

The annual meeting of the Kansa! Jersey cat
tle club was held at Topeka, Monday and Tues
day, November 10 and 11. The following officers
were elected for another year: Carl Francisco,
Edna, president; A. Lewis Oswald, Hutcblnson,
vice president; D. L. Wheelock, Clay Center,
secretary and treasurer. The business meetings
w."', beld at the Hotel Kansan In Topeka. Mon
day 'was devoted to an inspection of the Jersey
hOrds ot �rtheastern Kansas as was also Tues
day afternoon, tbe business meeting being held
Tuesday forenoon. Among the out of state, vls
Iton were Paul Potter, Spnngfield, Mo., Ilecre·
tary of tbe Missouri state Jersey cattle club;
Lyhn Copeland, New York City, N. Y.;' Ted
Fansher, owner of the Hall-Mark herd, Martin
City, Mo.; Fred ldtse of tbe American Jersey
cattle club. New directors were elected as fol
lows': Chas. Copeland, ,Waterville, re-elected;
Roy Gilliland, of Denison was elected to suc
ceed Ed Specht ot Randolph; Ted Fansher of
Hall-Mark Farm, Martin City, Mo., whose herd
Is In Kansas, was elected and Albert Knoeppel,
Colony, was elected to fill the vacancy caused by
tbe resignation of Paul Wiggans of Humboldt,
wbo Is leaving the state.

Bert Powell, the auctioneer that conducted the
George Schrader, Holstein sale at·Loraine, Kan.,
November f1, writes as follows: "A good crowd
attended tbe George Schrader sale at the farm
near Loraine, Ellsworth county, a good day and
.. very good sale. Dr. W. H. Matt was the sale
ml'nager and pronounced It one Of the top sales.
of recent months. The top cow sold for $150
and only three cows and heifers sold' below $100.
The top bull calf brought $S5.00, and tbe entire
lot of bulls oold for from $30 to $85. Baby
calves from 10 days old up to six weeks brought
$22.50 to $t5. ,. Today we have received another
letter from W, H. Matt, Herington, Kan., .who
managed the sale: "We had a very large crowd
for tbe Geo. Schrader sale with a very unusual
nllmber of breeders wbo came from all over
the Itate, whlcb Indicates pretty clearly 'that
tile Kans.. Farmer Is a mighty good advertis
Ing medium. There were 32 animals In th� sale.
five of them little baby calves, a few days old
tbr"" of them bulls, and the total ot the aale
was $3000. Fifteen COWl, only five of which were

glvlDg milk oold for an average of $120. Tbey
were from two to 10 y.ars old. Xearllng heifers
averaged $18.50; live baby calve., .av.raged
$33.50. Mr. Schrad.r was very well pleased
with the I.ale."" ..

\ ,
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Husky Lambs Next Spring
W. J. D.U.Y

Linn county marketed a good many
graded lambs last May and June. In
some flocks most of the lambs were

good and choice while in others the
medium and cull lambs were in the
majority. Why the difference? Some
of the flocks in the first class belonged
to Lee Calvin and Floyd Dalton, of
LaCygne; Leslie Bottrell, of Parker,
and Roy Dalton, of Mound City, and
of course, many others. These men

. with the good choice lambs had done
� ':

.. »');'least three things. First, they used
8. go,od mutton-type ram; second, they

•. . took 'good care of the ewes, and third,
I. '.

"

thty f� the lambs some extra grain.
• It nowi is too late to improve on the
I� 0 i

2"j bP..'J'tr, �iIt this winter ever� sheep
ral"Mr' can take good care of his ewes.

,"'l�'> .

F,eed ate ewes enough to keep them
in g��/flesh. They need a balanced ra

.' ti�firhich can best be supplied by
� ..!.:'j� r;_teeding a little legume hay such as
--

alfalfa. If no legume hay is available.
at least one-third of a pound a day of
cottonseed meal ought to be fed. Of
course, good winter pasture when
available is the ideal ration. Ewes also
must have lots of exercise and should
not be shut up in a tight, damp build
ing. Good care of the flock now means

husky lambs next spring.

Another Car of Molasses
The Linn county Farm Bureau has

unloaded another 45-ton car of mo

lasses that was purchased co.opera
tively by a number of tarmers. Feed
ers are finding molasses a cheap sub
stitute for corn. George Marmon,
LaCygne, is putting a good gain on

58 head of cattle by feeding 4 pounds
of. molasses a day, 4 pounds of cotton
seed meal, together with fodder and
straw. The cattle are on pasture, but
are not getting much grass. He plans
to increase the molasses some and add
a little alfalfa hay. Heavy feeding of
cottonseed is justified this year be
cause it costs less a pound than corn.

These cattle are taking on enough
flesh to have a good "kill," altho some
corn would improve the finish.

Wheat Pasture £01' Sheep
One of the early bunches of sheep

to go on wheat pasture in Gray county
included 1,500 • head handled by Art
Slocum from the Douglas ranch near

Pierceville. Wheat in Southern and
Central Kansas is making consider
able pasture, and unless it is covered
by snow, that in Northern Kansas soon

r
will be supplying winter feed.

4·-H Get!! C. C. C. Camp
The C. C. C. camp west of €awker

City has been Officially turned over to
the Extension Service at Manhattan
for use in 4-H club work. "The North
Central Kansas 4-H Camp' Associa
tion" has been chartered to take over
the camp. Counties represented in the
organization are Jewell, Smith, Os
borne, Lincoln and Mitchell .

.M. H. Coe, state club leader, Man
hattan, met with local 'people to com

plete the organization and make plans
for future development. The camp
buildings represent an investment of
several thousand dollars. An act of
Congress permits the Government to
tum over abandoned camps to 4-H
club organizations for their use. This
camp hail been preserved for the bene
fit of the community instead of being
torn down. The camp no doubt will be .

available for use of other organiza
tions whose purposes are similar to
those of the 4-H clubs.

Uses a Terrace Drag
A V-shaped drag has been made

from an old binder wheel, by Albert
Hlad, jr., of Russell county. He uses
this drag In terracing; and finds he
can move loose earth up on the terrace
ridge quicker than with a grader. He
pulls the drag with 4 horses.

More Power in Tractors
.

The power of smaller row-croptrac
tors has been generally increased the
last few years. Machines which origi
nally were designed to pull 2-bottom
plows, now handle 3 bottoms with ease.
There is no increase in the cost of
these more efficient tractors.
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First Pictures .& Details about
. ..

THE BIGGEST, ROOMIEST PLYMOUTH EVER BUILT-New Sound-proofing ofSteelRoofGIld Floor-Shuts
Out Rood Noises-New Safety Interior-Entire Body Pillowed on'Live Rubber-Eliminates Vibration GIld Ramble
-New AirplGlle-type Shock-AbsorbersJ/ew "HushedRide"-Tests Show 18 to 24 Miles Per Gallon of Gas.

We believe you'lI·find
after Carerullnspectio�
that Plymouth gives

you Better Engineering�
.

Materials and Wo�k- .

manship Il,an any other
Low-Priced Car!

AMAZINGLY BIG. ; • Rear and '#ront aeab are
iaches wider::7more bead·and lei room, too.

·w.mt:�il.I.:·:\:::i::l;:;::it.J
Au. STEEL! Solid IteeI top ••• ,ide.. SAFETY INTERIOR�troI••fittina'.
�" Roon ••• for ,our protection! uphebl...,. atJIed for Safety!

"MPORTANT noepwmdeeVnetl,. in".: .improved Finger.!!.e
$�eering (no ·(�andering").put Plymouth 'wayout in front Tests show new Plymouth

•.. the GREATEST.YALUE in will give 18 to 24 miles per gal
all Plymouth history. lon.�.will save you money on.
Among them are: the new

. 011, tires and upkeep. It's the
Safety In,terior new Scientific bigge�t, roomiest Plymouth
Sound-Proofing new Rubb�� ever built. DOuble-action Hy�
Ctiiii'Ions be-tween frame and draulicBrakes ... all-steel body.
body ...new Airplane - type PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
shock - absorbers.;.a""iieW Low terms are offered by Corn
"Hushed Ride"...new Hypoid mercia! Credit Company ...
rear axle, formerlY-used only In through Chrysler, DeSotoand
high-priced car s ... famous podgedealers.PLYMOUTHDIVI
Floating Power engine mount- SIONOJ;:CHRvSLERCORPORATION.
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR HOUR-Columbia network
-Thursday., 9 to 10 P. M., E. S. T. Sponi.rad· by Chry,Jer CO,rpol'!lUCHi

SAVE MONEY' Thi. ��I Pl,mouth
, ........ -, :.r:;'oil.�...Pnatop -nIue in en.;ne,riDa IDCI '!
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